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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The Calloway County Board

of Elections Tuesday completed
certifying the county's voting
machine software system for
accuracy and are ready to go
when voters head to the polls
Tuesday, May 17, for the
Primary.
County Clerk Ray Coursey Jr.

said board members were
joined by Calloway Election
Accuracy Board members Greg
Taylor, Sheriff's Capt. Richard
Steen and Jeremy Harmon of
Harp Enterprises to review
results of tests run on a random-
ly-selected balloting machine to
test the accuracy of the hard-
ware and software system.

Harman, a technician for the
company manufacturing and
servicing the machines, con-
ducted the test and elections and
accuracy board members con-
ducted pre-inspection of the
results as required by the
Kentucky Board of Elections.
Coursey said the precaution

helps ensure voting machines
are working properly and ballot
listings for each individual can-
didate on the ballot are working
and accurate:
"It doesn't check every

• See Page 2A
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Daily Forecast
By The Associated Press

Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 90. South wind
around 8 mph.
Wednesday Night: Partly

cloudy, with a low around 68.
South wind around 8 mph.
Thursday: Partly sunny with

a 30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. A high near
86. South southwest wind
around 8 mph.
Thursday Night: A chance of

showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 63. Southwest wind
between 6 and 8 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny with a
chance of showers.
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Picnics in the Park

Murray, KY 42071

GREG TRAVIS / Ledger & Times

A sunny Tuesday afternoon provided the perfect weather for several families to have picnics at Murray's Central Park.
Pictured above are, left, Pammie Adams and Alexus Adams, 2, and, right, Kaity Houston and Jude Houston, 1 1/2. The
families took time from their separate picnics to spend a few moments on the swings near the old Calloway County
Courthouse. Several other parents were also in the park Tuesday with their children swinging, climbing on rides and walk-
ing dogs.

Despite differences, Obama,
GOP eye Medicare limit
By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
Associated Press

W
ASHINGTON (AP)— Unlikely
as it may seem, President
Barack Obama and Republicans

in Congress actually share some common
ground on the need to curb Medicare costs
to fight the spiraling federal debt.
Although the House GOP plan to replace

Medicare with a voucher-like system got
shunted aside last week, that may not be
the end of the story. Embedded in both the
Republican plan and in Obama's counter-
proposal is the idea of putting limits on the
growth of the half-trillion-dollar-a-year
program — and then enforcing them.
High-level deficit negotiations resume

Tuesday under the stewardship of Vice
President Joe Biden, and tackling health
care spending is critical to what could

become the year's most important legisla-
tion.
The two sides differ sharply on how that

should be done. Obama says the GOP
would leave frail seniors at the mercy of
profit-driven insurance , companies.
Republicans say the president would
empower unaccountable bureaucrats to
ration care.
If they can meet in the middle on the

idea of an enforceable limit, it could open
the door for major changes. Over time,
that could mean less money for hospitals,
doctors, drug companies and other
providers and higher out-of-pocket
expenses for many retirees.
Health care costs of an aging American

population are the biggest challenge fac-
ing Biden and the deficit negotiators.
Tiptoeing around the politically volatile

issue won't impress financial markets that
are nervous over the $14 trillion national
debt. Red ink ballooned as a consequence
of two wars, tax cuts and the recession.
and the government now is borrowing
about 40 cents of every dollar it spends.
"We're at a point where we really need

to get a solution," said Rep. Dave Camp of
Michigan, whose job as chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee makes him
the top House Republican on Medicare.
"In other times when we've had this
debate, we haven't had the debt crisis."
Medicare is the largest single bill payer

in the $2.5 trillion U.S. health care system.
The way it works now, annual increases in
the cost of care for 47 million elderly and
disabled people basically get passed on to

• See Page 2A

Spring Brush
Pickup

City of Murray workers
gather debris Tuesday
along 5th Street and
load it into a chipper.
The city's annual
spring brush pickup
resumed this week.
For more details and
an updated map of
where the workers will
be, visit www.mur-
raykygov.

KYSER LOUGH
/Ledger & Times
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BBEIS
nears
2011
goal
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

H
aving raised $27,112.56
so far, Big Brothers Big
Sisters is now less than

$3,000 away from reaching its
2011 "Buddy Campaign" goal.
BBBS held a luncheon

Tuesday in the Curris Center
Stables on Murray State
University's campus to honor
the team captains, volunteers
and interns who have helped to
raise money this year. Dottie
Kraemer, who is filling in for
Roger Weis as this year's cam-
paign chair, said campaign plan-
ning began in January and the
letter-writing campaign began
in April. .. -
Kraemer praised MSU stu-

dents who have raised money
for the organization, as'well as
the many rStudents who volun-
teer as "Bigs." She said many
students come to Murray know-
ing nothing about the communi-
ty but become deeply involved
in it after mentoring through the
program. She said this makes a
huge difference in the lives of
local youth.
"I thank (everyone) affiliated

with the university who have
made this a priority because
mentoring changes lives,"
Kraemer said. "We can do a lot

• See Page 2A

Revenue rises as
economy improves,
state official says
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— An improving economy
is continuing to push tax
revenues upward, generat-
ing more cash for govern-
ment coffers than econo-
mists had expected.
State Budget Director

Mary Lassiter said Tuesday
that General Fund revenue
grew by 7.9 percent in April
to $844.2 million. That was
$62 million more than April
2010.

• See Page 2A

Airport Bd.
plans 50th
anniversary
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray Calloway County

Airport board of directors is
planning to celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of the opening of
Kyle-Oakley Field this fall with
a possible fish fry and open
house.
The airport opened October

21, 1961 and a celebration of
the golden anniversary is now
in the works. Board members

III See Page 2A
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Henry County officials study
countywide fre department
PARIS, Tenn. (AP) — Henry

County Mayor Brent Greer and
the chiefs of the county's volun-
teer fire departments are confer-
ring about a countywide fire
agency.
According to the Paris Post-

Intelligencer, such talks fell
apart six years ago.
A countywide department

would require rural residents to
pay a subscription fee.

The University of Tennessee)
County Technical ASsistance
Service studied the county's
volunteer fire departments in
2004 and ways to improve
them.
The earlier plan met resistance

from large farm owners who felt
they would have to carry the
burden of a 40-cent fire tax that
would have been based on the
amount of land owned.

Paducah's Brookport Bridge reopens
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — The

U.S. 45 bridge over the Ohio
River has been reopened as
floodwater recedes.
Keith Todd Of the Kentucky

Transportation Cabinet said
Tuesday morning that the
bridge between Paducah, Ky.,
and Brookport. III., was
reopened to normal traffic flow

at 5:30 a.m. CDT.
The bridge is also known as

the Brookport Bridge and the
Irvin S. Cobb Bridge. It carries
about 5,000 vehicles per day,
Officials believe the current

flood marks only the second
time high water has forced the
closing of the bridge. The other
was during the flood of 1937.

IN Medicare limit...
From Front

taxpayers. If spending surges in
one part of the program, offi-
cials try to tamp it down in
future years, like budgetary
whack-a-mole.
Obama's approach and the

House GOP- budget by Rep.
Paul Ryan of Wisconsin would
both try to limit the amount of
taxpayer money going into
Medicare.

It's a tricky thing. If the limit
is too tight, the welfare of mil-
lions of people could be jeop-
ardiied, to say nothing of the
political careers of proponents.
Too loose, and it's meaningless.
"They are both saying

Medicare has to be on a budg-
et," said economist Eugene
Steuerle of the Urban Institute
think tank. "But each of them is
also saying it has to be my type
of system on a budget, and not
your type of system."
Ryan's plan would provide a

fixed payment for everyone now
54 or younger to purchase a pri-
vate insurance plan once they
hit 65 and become eligible for
Medicare. After getting an ear-
ful from constituents. GOP lead-

ers backed away from pushing
for Ryan's overhaul, but still left
it on the table.
Obama would keep Medicare

a government program but give
a panel of experts the power to
force cuts if spending exceeded
a certain target. His latest pro-
posal would strengthen cost
curbs that are already in the new
health care overhaul.
Those are significant differ-

ences, but there's another
important yardstick for con-
sumers: how hard each plan
would ratchet down the growth
of Medicare spending.
Think of it as a kind of

Goldilocks test.
Ryan's plan would increase

the government payment for
retirees' health insurance by the
general inflation rate and the
age of the individual. It could be
like Goldilocks landing on a
hard mattress, because health
care costs gallop ahead of infla-
tion.
Obama calls for cuts in

Medicare payments to service
providers if spending increases
by more than the overall growth
of the economy and an addition-
al cushion.

BBBS...
From Front

of things - and I've said this in
many, many meetings - we can
Band-Aid a lot of stuff and we
can provide stuff, but does it
really change lives long-term?
That's been a concern of mine
for a long time, and I know that
when we can provide an adult,
one-on-one, mentoring relation-
ship with a young person for
five years, that child's life has
potential to change forever."
Suzy Crook, BBBS director

and case manager, said that she
still loves her job after five
years and loved working with
children. She said she was very
appreciative of the interns who
do so much work in the office
and volunteers who help out at
every level.
"There's no one person who

could do this job without the
help of ... you in this room and
others who aren't here today,"
she said.
Although the campaign has

not yet met its $30,000 goal,
Kraemer said it is well on its
way.
"We're getting very, very

close and we still are having
donations come in from our let-
ter-writing campaign, which is
great, and I don't have any
doubt whatsoever that we will
make this goal and even go over
it," she said.
Awards were given to those

who contributed to this year's
campaign. Kraemer was recog-
nized for her role as chair, and
also honored were community
chairs Bill and Kathy Kopperud
and MSU campus chair Dr.
Bonnie Higginson. Universal
All-Star Awards for team cap-
tains raising over $1,000 went
to the Kopperuds; Dave and
Dottie Kraemer; Dr. Bob Long,
Dr. Roger Weis, Rev. David
Montgomery and the American
Humanics/Youth & Non-Profit
Leadership Students; Sgt. Tracy
Guge and the Murray Police
Department; and Dick Weaver.
The Gold Award for raising

more than $10,000 went to the
American Humanics/YNL
team. The Silver Award for rais-
ing more than $3,000 went to
Weaver. The Bronze Award for
raising more than $2,000 went
to the Kraemers. Rookie of the
Year went to Guge for raising
more than $1,000 during her
first year as team captain and
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HAVVKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & limes
Volunteers, team captains and interns with Big Brothers Big Sisters are pictured at a campaign
celebration luncheon Tuesday at the Stables inside Murray State University's Curris Center.
The organization is currently within $3,000 of meeting its $30,000 campaign goal and will con-
tinue to work on reaching it.

Spirit Plus awards for raising
campaign awareness went to
Robin Esau and Tom Berry.
Other team captains honored

included Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority, Stuart Alexander,
Jeanne Carroll, Terry Canerdy,
Gail Cornelison, Doug and ,
Stephanie Dieleman, Dr. Renae
Duncan, Amber DuVentre,

• Airport...
From Front

including Judge-Executive
Larry Elkins and Murray Mayor
Bill Wells met Tuesday for a
luncheon meeting to discuss the
upcoming milestone event and
other business. Board Chairman
Jim Fain and airport manager
Johnny Parker are two of the
few persons that were on -hand
five decades ago during the
opening.
Planning is now tentative by

members of a special committee
appointed to oversee planning,
but board members expect to
invite special speakers during
the event. More detail will be
made available as the date
approaches.
In other business, board

members heard reports from
Parker and Fain that some
upgrades to the facility on
Airport Road (Ky. 783) will
have to await congressional
approval of Federal Aviation
Administration budget for the
coming fiscal year.

Andy and Rachel Foley, Jimmy
and Melisa Hicks, Higginson,
Dr. Jay Morgan; JaneAnn
Turner and the Murray High

School "Bigs," Laura Pitman,
Scott and Catherine Sivills and
Springer/Franklin Residential
College.

Boehner says 'trillions'
in cuts loom on debt vote
By ANDREW TAYLOR
and SAMANTHA GROSS
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) — The top

Republican in Congress wants
trillions of dollars in spending
cuts as part of must-pass legis-
lation allowing the federal gov-
ernment to continue borrowing
to keep it operating and meeting
obligations to investors. It's a
new, ambitious marker in a bat-
tle over the budget that's
expected to consume Congress
for much of the summer.
House Speaker John Boehner

also said that any legislation to
raise the so-called • debt limit
beyond its current $14.3 trillion
cap should be accompanied by
spending cuts larger than the
amount of the permitted

increase in the debt.
The Ohio Republican made

the comments in a speech
Monday night to the Economic
Club of New York. Boehner's
comments come as investors
and business groups have been
seeking assurances that the
GOP-controlled House will join
with President Barack Obama
and the Democratic-led Senate
to enact the must-pass debt limit
measure, which is needed to
prevent a market-roiling, first-
ever U.S. default on its obliga-
tions.
Treasury Secretary Timothy

Geithner says a failure to
increase the federal govern-
ment's ability to borrow would
have disastrous effects on the
economy.

MI Revenue rises...
From Front

Lassiter said General Fund
receipts were up 5.6 percent for
the fiscal year. That's well ahead
of the projections of state econ-
omists who had predicted rev-
enue growth of 4.5 percent for

II Elections Board...
From Front

machine, it only checks the sys-
tem," Coursey said. "It checks
the computer programming to
make sure that each candidate
can get a vote."
A diagnostic test to ensure no

voter can vote twice and to test
to ensure the new computerized
paper-ballot system will alert a
voters to mistakes was also con-
ducted.
"(Harmon) also ran a ballot

through where if a voter votes
twice for the same office that
the computer will give that back
and give the voter a chance to
remark his ballot," Coursey
said.
Members of both boards

examine printou
each and every n
lot to make sure o

presenting
n the bal-
those can-

didates and races required were
listed and that votes were going
to the proper candidate when
selected.
Polling during the May

Primary will take place from 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. at each of the 31
precincts in Calloway County.
There have been no precinct
changes for voters. All voters
will cast ballots in the same
location they did during the
2010 November Election.
Deadlines to be registered to

vote, change parties, change
address or other required infor-
mation has passed. Anyone with
questi s concerning balloting-
rela ssues is asked to contact
the cle s office in person or
call 753-3923. The office is
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
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the entire fiscal year.
Road Fund receipts were up

7.6 percent in April and 11.8
percent for the year.
Lassiter said the "robust

rebound" in government
receipts is further evidence of a
growing state economy.

United Way
Duathlon canceled

Staff Report
Due to the recent flooding in

the area and low registration
numbers, the United Way
Duathlon scheduled for May 14
has been canceled.
"The event participants who

have already registered have
been notified and will receive a
full refund of their registration
fee," said Aaron Dail, director
of resource management for
Murray Calloway United Way.
"This was a tough decision to
make, but necessary. Our hearts
and support go out to all of the
families in the region displaced
during the 2011 flood. If you'd
like to donate items or support
to help families affected by
flooding, please call the United
Way office at 753-0317."

Former Ky. lawmaker
involved in jail fight

LEXINGTON-, Ky. (AP) —A
former state lawmaker awaiting
trial on a murder charge has
been involved in a fight at the
Lexington jail.
Police say the altercation

between former state Rep.
Steve Nunn and the other
inmate happened during a bas-
ketball game Monday night at
the detention center, according
to WKYT and WLEX. The sta-
tions report that Nunn was
roughed up but was not serious-
ly hurt.

Police say no charges were
immediately filed.
Nunn is charged with murder

in the death of his ex-fiancie,
Amanda Ross, who was
gunned down outside her
Lexington apartment in
September 2009.

Read the Classifieds Daily
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Kentucky
News in Brief
Man found dead after trooper shot at
HAZARD, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky State Police say a man was

found dead after shots were fired at officers and they returned fire.
KSP spokesman Tony Watts says the incident on Monday began

with a complaint to Jackson city police about a possibly drunken
driver on Hwy 476 in Breathitt County.
City and county police as well as state troopers patrolled the

area near the Clayhole community and found .a pickup truck
matching the description. As officers requested a tow truck, they
were fired upon from a nearby woods. Officers fired back and the
body of a man was found in a search.
The Breathitt County coroner pronounced a white made dead at

the scene. An autopsy will help establish positive identification.

Human remains found in Licking River
SALYERSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — State police are investigating the

discovery of human remains in eastern Kentucky.
Sgt. Ronald Peppi told WYMT-TV in Hazard that the body

appears to have been in the Licking River for some time. It was
found near the Lakeville Bridge in Magoffin County. Troopers and
members of the rescue squad spent hours recovering the remains
on Monday night.
The KSP says the discovery was reported Monday evening, but

decline to say how they were discovered or by whom.

Two injured in plant explosion in Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Two people have been injured in a

plant explosion in Louisville's Rubbertown district.
A MetroSafe Communications supervisor said the explosion at

Eckart Aluininufn happened around 7 p.m. EDT Monday and
occurred indoors at the plant, The Courier-Journal reported.
Lake Dreamland Fire was at the scene, but no fire remained

burning, the newspaper said. The supervisor said there was no
immediate threat to public health.
Two men died in an explosion seven weeks ago at another

Rubbertown plant, Carbide Industries.

Injured lawmaker making progress at rehab center
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A Kentucky lawmaker and school-

teacher who was critically injured nearly a month ago while trying
to break up a student fight is showing signs of improvement at a
rehabilitation center in Georgia.
A spokesman for the Shepherd Center told The Associated Press

on Monday that state Rep. Dewayne Bunch is expected to move
out of the intensive care unit into the rehabilitation unit.
Spokesman Larry Bowie said Bunch was admitted April 28 at the
Atlanta center that specializes in treating people with spinal cord
and brain injuries.
Bunch was punched in the head and fell to the floor after trying

to break up a fight between two students at Whitley County High
School.
He was initially treated at the University of Kentucky Medical

Center in Lexington. The two students were charged with assault.

Schwarzenegger, Shriver
separating after 25 years
By MICHAEL R. BLOOD
AP Political Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It

was a storybook marriage in
1986 on a spring weekend on
Cape Codthat united a princess
of an American political
dynasty, Maria Shriver, and the
gap-toothed muscle-clad movie
star famous enough to be known
by one name, Arnold.
In many ways. it was a pairing

of opposites: Her uncle was a
U.S. president: his father was an
Austrian policeman. She was
the rising star of a network TV
news show; he was the pot-puff-
ing star of "Pumping Iron." He
was a Republican with 'a soft
spot for Richard Nixon: her
family was a pillar in the
nation's Democratic establish-
ment.
Former California Gov.

Arnold Schwarzenegger and
Shriver announced their separa-
tion late Monday, cleaving a
sometimes-turbulent 25-year
relationship after "a time of
great personal and professional
transition for each of us," the
couple said in a joint statement.
The breakup comes about four

months after Schwarzenegger
ended a bumpy, two-term run as
California governor, a job his
wife never wanted him to pur-
sue. Since then.
Schwarzenegger. 63, has been
fashioning a role as an interna-
tional advocate for green ener-
gy, giving speeches and lining
up work in Hollywood. Shriver,
55, has guested-edited an edi-
tion of Oprah Winfrey's maga-
zine but also talked about the
stress of changing roles after

AP Photo

Former Calif. Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Maria
Shriver.

serving as California's first lady.
The joint statement, issued by

a spokesman for
Schwarzenegger, said the two
were working on the future of
their relationship while living
apart and they would continue to
parent their four children
Katherine, 21, Christina, 19,
Patrick, 17, and Christopher, 13.
"After a great deal of thought,

reflection, discussion, and
prayer, we came to this decision
together," the statement said.

It was not clear from the state-
ment if either remained at their
gated, canyon estate in the Los
Angeles neighborhood of
Brentwood, or whom the chil-
dren were with.
Schwarzenegger's spokesman,
Daniel Ketchell, said he would-
n't answer questions beyond
what was said in Monday's
statement.

Microsoft agrees to buy Skype for $8.5B
NEW YORK (AP) —

Microsoft Corp. said Tuesday
that it has agreed to buy the
popular Internet telephone serv-
ice Skype SA for $8.5 billion in
the biggest deal in the software
maker's 36-year history.
Buying Skype gives Microsoft

access to a user base of about
170 million people who log in
to Skype every month, using the
Internet and Skype usernarnes
as a complement to the tradi-
'tional phone network and its
phone numbers.
Microsoft said it will marry

Skype's functions to its Xbox

game console, Outlook email
program and Windows smart-
phones. All of these platforms
already have other options for
Internet calling, but the addition
of Skype users would expand
their reach, making them more
useful.
Microsoft said it will continue

to support Skype on other soft-
ware platforms.
The sellers include eBay Inc.

and private equity firms Silver
Lake and Andreessen Horowitz.
Skype users made 207 billion

minutes of voice and video calls
last year.

Senate blocks Obama
choice for No. 2 at Justice

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Senate Republicans on Monday
blocked President Barack
Obarna's choice for the No. 2
job in the Justice Department
and dampened talk that Osama
bin Laden's death might usher
in bipartisan cooperation on
terrorism matters.
The 50-40 vote, short of the

Senate's required 60-vote
threshold, sidelined Obama's
monthslong drive to make offi-
cial James M. Cole's position
as deputy attorney general.
Obama installed Cole as
Attorney General Eric Holder's
deputy over Republican objec-
tions last year while Congress
was out of session. The deputy
attorney general signs off on
the department's anti-terrorism
plans.
Some saw the vote Monda).

which Senate Democrats kept
open for about 40 extra min-
utes, as an early sign. of
whether Republicans might
give Obama the national securi-
ty team he seeks. Only Sen.
Dick Lugar, R-Ind., crossed
partisan lines.

HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
FENDER BENDER: Firefighters from the Murray Fire Department clean up the scene of an
accident at the intersection of 11th and Poplar streets at about 4 p.m. Tuesday. Although there
was damage to both vehicles, no injuries were reported. MFD assisted the Murray Police
Department and the Murray-Calloway County Hospital ambulance service at the scene.
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Pakistan, complicit or
incompetent?

AP NEWS ANALYSIS
By BRADLEY ICLAPPER

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Osama bin Laden's death has
Congress pointing fingers at
Pakistan and many in the
Obama administration express-
ing thinly veiled exasperation.
But it probably won't mean
the breakup of a marriage of
convenience that is maddening
to both the U.S and nuclear-
armed Pakistan. The alterna-
tive would be worse.

The commando raid on bin
Laden's comfortable house deep
inside Pakistan exposes a stark
truth that bodes ill for the
decade-long U.S. strategy to
coax greater cooperation from
its wavering counterterrorism
ally and bankroll its weak lead-
ers: Pakistani officials tolerat-
ed or helped the biggest-ever
mass murderer of Americans
or were so inept that he lived
for years right under their noses.

Shamefaced Pakistani
authorities say it is the latter,
but some in Congress are
already clamoring to cut or
eliminate the nearly $1.3 bil-
lion in annual aid to Pakistan;
And the Obama administration
may be tempted to opt for
more go-it-alone operations.

Through either complicity
or incompetence, Pakistan's fail-
ure to do anything while the
al-Qaida mastermind spent up
to six years in a conspicuous-
;), oversized villa near a mil-
itary academy raises alarming
questions.

Asked which explanation the
White House assigns to Pak-
istan's inaction, spokesman Jay
Carney declined to comment.

U.S. officials have griped
for years about fringe elements
of Pakistan's military and intel-
ligence establishment who've
aided the Taliban and other
militants using the country as
a rear base to launch attacks
on American and Afghan forces
over the border in Afghanistan.
But the government has been
seen as a committed partner
against al-Qaida, and thousands
of Pakistanis have died at the
hands of bin Laden's group.

The Obama administration
is investigating. Any evidence
that points to Pakistani sup-
port for bin Laden or his ter-
rorist network would amp up
the pressure in the U.S. to cut
off military and civilian assis-
tance for President Asif Ali
Zardari's fragile government.

Neither government wants
that. The U.S. needs Pakistan's
assistance to fight bin Laden's
followers and exit from
Afghanistan; Zardari's govern-
ment fears overthrow from an
emboldened Islamist opposi-
tion if it loses its American
backing.

Members of Congress are
divided for now on Pakistan,

with some lawmakers saying the
death proves that Pakistan has
been playing a double game
all along - supporting U.S. ene-
mies on the theory that it might
one day need them - and oth-
ers calling for more U.S.
engagement to expand the fight
against terrorism. The prevail-
ing idea seems to be to press
the U.S. advantage while Pak-
istan's military might be more
motivated to demonstrate its
resolve.

But the tension released by
bin _ Laden's killing couldn't
come at a worse time for U.S.-
Pakistani relations. In recent
weeks, popular anger in Pak-
istan spiked when CIA con-
tractor Raymond Davis killed
two Pakistanis, on top of dis-
agreements over U.S. drone
attacks on Pakistani territory.
And just last month, Adm.
Mike Mullen, the chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
accused Pakistan's military-run
spy service of links with the
Haqqani network, a major
Afghan Taliban faction.

The bin Laden operation has
revealed the shifting ground:
The Obama administration
trusted its partner so little that
it only told the government of
the military incursion when it
was over. In a statement, the
Pakistani government warned
that an "unauthorized unilater-
al action cannot be taken as
a rule," calling it a "threat to
international peace and securi-
ty." It has made clear that it
had nothing to do with the
operation.

Pakistan's government is
clearly embarrassed, though it
insists that it was ignorant of
bin Laden's whereabouts. The
Zardari government and the
Pakistani military are balanc-
ing a response that answers
domestic anger at perceived
U.S. high-handedness yet
avoids focusing too greatly on
violated sovereignty so they
don't feed that anger or make
it appear they are courting
those aggrieved by bin Laden's
death.

That also could partly
explain Obama's decision
against releasing bin Laden's
death photos, saying their
graphic nature could incite vio-
lence. "There's no need to spike
the football," he said in an
interview with CBS' "60 Min-
utes".

But the problems with Pak-
istan aren't likely to go away
- especially if the U.S. gath-
ers intelligence that more top
terror suspects such as new al-
Qaida No. I Ayman al-
Zawahiri, the Taliban's Mullah
Omar or militant Siraj Haqqani
are hiding there.

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the
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satisfaction through 'the plan'
When the Rolling Stones

released their hit, "Satisfaction,"
in 1965, some perceived its
message to be an attack on
the status quo.

Keith Richards claims he
came up with the idea in a
dream and recorded the words,
"I can't get no satisfaction"
into a cassette recorder and
fell promptly back to sleep.
Much like the diction of Keith
Richards, the lyrics continue
to be somewhat of a jumble,
though various phrases come
out loud and clear, including
the complaint of too much
"useless information."

The concept of relevant
information is at the core of
a new book by John M. McKee
and Helen Latimer. They are
authors of "The Plan," which
promises readers a "proven
approach to creating a full and
satisfying life" through a
process that relies on informa-
tion provided by the reader.
Starting with information about
how their life feels and the
things that are great and not
so great, readers take the first
step in fashioning a plan for
their lives.

McKee and Latimer have a
tendency to boss their readers
around. Large print and bold-
face type are frequently used
for emphasis. Moreover, the
introduction to the self-help
book declares, "Imagine you've
been given $25,000 to spend
on a vacation. There's no

choice. You must spend it on
a vacation."

The order is followed by a
question: "How would you
spend the money?" but there
is no time to answer because
the authors butt in and list
some of the different ways
people approach the challenge
of planning a $25,000, no-
holds-barred vacation. Instead
of letting readers think for them-
selves, McKee and Latimer
recite a variety of scenarios
that might be typical respons-
es to the vacation planning
assignment, and then they con-
clude: "...For most of us, it's
unlikely the result would be a
truly satisfying and memorable
vacation."
So much for letting one's

imagination run free.
McKee and Latimer have a

point, however, and they use
the vacation metaphor to make
it clear that some people seem
able to plan for the future;
even when their plans are
derailed, they manage to adjust
and move forward. Others fal-
ter and drift off track. The dif-
ference is that some have the
right tools to handle the bumps
and wrong turns. The rest of
us need something more, and
that's where "The Plan" steps
in.
"You can be your own trav-

el agent," the authors prom-
ise. All one needs is "The
Plan."

The rest of the book takes

readers
step-by-step
through the
process.
prompted
by check-
lists and
worksheets.
Each chap-
ter begins
with an
inspirational
quote.
Thomas
Edison, for
instance,
kicks off the
section that
defines 'The Plan' with this
truism: "Good fortune is what
happens when opportunity
meets with planning." The chap-
ter about measuring success is
launched with an insight from
writer Diana Scharf Hunt:
"Goals are dreams with dead-
lines."

The authors separate life
planning into three distinct but
overlapping sections
ersonal/family goals, financial
goals and professional goals.
The premise is that all those
areas are integral to satisfaa-
tion and success. There is space
where readers can write down
their thoughts, and ruminations
as they go through each step.
The process is one of win-
nowing down a plethora of
hopes and dreams into a coher-
ent plan that includes setting
priorities, establishing multi-

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Ledger & Times
Columnist

year goals, and finding ways
to gauge progress along the way.

Mini-case studies demon-
strate how concepts from "The
Plan" apply to real life situa-
tions. Lucie, for example, is a
grocery store cashier who finds
satisfaction in devising creative
ways to express her joy through
helping people. She has estab-
lished a sense of purpose that
is congruent with the environ-
ment in which she works. With-
out that, she could not achieve
satisfaction in her life, person-
al or professional.

"The Plan" and its maxims
do not present any earth-shak-
ing insights, but the book dish-
es up sensible and useful advice.
The bibliography at the end con-
tains additional readings that
lead to enlightenment, includ-
ing familiar works by the likes
of Eckhart Tolle and Deepak
Chopra, and others that are not
so well-known, such as Eugene
O'Kelly's "Chasing Daylight:
How My Forthcoming Death
Transformed My Life."

John McKee also offers read-
ers a monthly email designed
to keep planners motivated as
they follow the process. To
sign up, visit www.JohnMMc-
Kee.com. Other information is
available at
www.ThePlanSite.com.

Read Main Street online at
www.murrayledgercom. Con-
tact the columnist directly at
con stancealexande r@ newwave
comm. net.

Graduates leave remarkable thumbprints
Saturday is graduation day

at Murray State University, the
May commencement that marks
ha endings and beginnings.

Graduate Will Pitman, for
example, a Murray native, is
headed for Medical School at
the University of Kentucky.
Will Cartwright, from Madis-
onville, is bound for Lexing-
ton as well, to the University
of Kentucky School of Law,
but first, he will spend his
Summer in Washington, D. C.
with two internships, one in
the United States Senate and
the other in the United States
House of Representatives.

After a proper celebration
this weekend, other young men
and women Murray State grad-
uates will end their undergrad-
uate careers to commence
careers or graduate schools all
over the United States and
indeed the world.

Our high school daughter.
Cammie Jo, just experienced
another sort of celebration, her
junior/senior prom.

.This is, after all, a season
for celebration, and in cele-

bratory times such as these, deep
insight sometimes is revealed.
Abraham Heschel, a Jewish
rabbi, remarked that "true
insight is a moment of per-
ceiving a situation before it
freezes into similarity with
something else."

The writer of one of my
Sunday school lessons para-
phrased the rabbi's statement.
"Celebration," he wrote, "is a
moment of perceiving a situ-
ation before it freezes into sim-
ilarity with every other expe-
rience in our past."

Celebrations help break up
the hum-drum tick-tock of our
lives. We set these times aside
to remember the past, to revel
in the present. and to antici-
pate what the future might
hold. In a sense, a celebra-
tion serves as a culmination
of all that has gone before.
The prom represents tAe social
event of the junior or senior
year.
A graduation or commence-

ment is the academic culmi-
nation of four years of home-
work, research papers, and

Editor's note: All letters to the editor of a political
nature concerning this month's May Primary must be
turned in by 5 p.m., Thursday, May 12 to be run prior

to the election.

examina-
tions.

Dr.
Harry
Spalding, a
Kentucky
family doc-
tor and at
one time the
mayor of
Bardstown,
was also a Home and
poet. Away

His col- By James
lection of. Duane Bolin
poetry, Ledger & Times
"Tales of a Columnist
Kentucky  .
Town," includes a poem about
the last days of the old Bard-
stown Preparatory Sctool for
Boys.

One of my former stu-
dents. Jen McPherson, now a
graduate student at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, quot-
ed from Spalding's "The Last
Prep Man- in her research report
on Nelson County in my His-
tory of Kentucky class. The
poem gives a note of finality
at the last commencement of
that venerable institution:
"And now he was the very

last
Of all that he'd then known:
The faces, the names, the

glow

In friend's eyes, the teach-
ers past

The span of time, the truth
they'd shown,

And the voices that echo,
echo, and echo."

Certainly a sense of final-
ity as well as celebration per-
vades the pomp and circum-
stance of both proms and grad-
uations.

And yet, there is at the
same time an understanding
that there is so much more to
experience and to learn. "You
cannot help but learn more as
you take the world into your
hands," wrote John , Updike.
"Take it up reverently," he
advised, "for it is an old piece
of clay, with millions of
thumbprints on it."

So, to the graduates of
Murray State University, take
up the rest of your lives rev-
erently. ,

You will encounter millions
of other thumbprints as you
proceed, but you will also leave
your own mark, a thumbprint
like no other.

Duane Bolin teaches in the
Department of History at Mur-
ray State University. Contact
him at duane.bolinsgmur-
raystate.edu
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Emmy Lafleur Stone
Enimy Lafleur Stone, 86, of Murray, formerly of Williamsburg,Va., died Monday, May 9, 2011.

Born in The Netherlands to the late Hubertus and
Wilhelmina Lafleur, she married Lt. Col. Henry C.
Stone in 1946. She was a military wife, became a
United States citizen and settled in Williamsburg.
Va. just prior to her husband's retirement in 1963.
While living in Williamsburg, she was a member
of St. Becle's Catholic Church for more than 30
years. She was also a member of St. Leo Catholic
Church.
In addition to her husband, she was preceded in

death by her sisters, Henriette Lafleur, Sr. Lydia
Lafleur, Mary Smeets, Louise Hanssen and Jo
Hoens; and her son. Harry Tucker "Tuck" Stone.

She is survived by her children, Mary Rackley and husband,
David of Charleston, S.C., Henry Stone and wife, Joan of Newport
News, Va., Jennie Miller and husband, Neal of Williamsburg, and
Susie Powell of Murray; her daughter-in-law, Shirley Stone Polskoy
of Opelika, Ala.; eleven grandchildren, Russell Stone and wife,
Sammie Lee of McCalla, Ala., Bryan Stone and wife, Lindsey of
Opelika, Ala., Susan Rackley and husband, T.J. of Charleston, Sarah
Rackley of Durham, N.C., Carrie Stone and April Stone, both of
Newport News, Zachary Miller and wife, Stephanie of
Williamsburg, Matthew Miller and wife, Yee Ling of Canton, Ga.,
Emily Miller of Ames, Iowa, and Charlie Powell and Lydia Powell,
both of Murray. In addition, she is survived by several nieces and
nephews in Holland.
Funeral services will be held Thursday. May 12, 2011, at 7 p.m. at

Imes-Miller Funeral Home with Fr. Jason McClure and Rob Ison
officiating. Burial will be at a later date in Arlington National
Cemetery.
Visitation will also be Thursday, from 5 p.m. until funeral hour at

the funeral home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to the
Hospice House of Murray, c/o the Endowment Office, 803 Poplar
St., Murray, KY 42071: or St. Leo Catholic Church Building Fund,
401 N. 12th St.. Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences may be
made at www.imesmiller.com. Arrangements are handled by Imes-
Miller Funeral Home.

Dorval Hendon
Dorval Hendon, 87, of Murray, died Monday. May 9, 2011, at 9:25

a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Born April 19, 1924 in Winchester, Ind., to the late

Harold Fields and Bessie Rowe Fields, she was a
registered nurse while working at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and retired with the
Calloway County Health Department. She also
served with the Army Nurse Corp. during World War

11 and was a member of the Glendale Road Church of Christ.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her hus-

• band, Bill Ed Hendon, who died on June 10, 2010; as well as four
sisters and one brother.
She is survived by one daughter, Marsha Dale and husband, John

of Murray; one son, Billy Hendon and wife, Barbara of Murray; four
grandchildren, Karen Weatherly and husband, David of Paris, Term.,
Mike Dale of Clarksville, Term., Billy Joe Hendon and wife,
Hannah of Murray, and Cassie Hendon of Murray; two great-grand-
children; and a-sister-in-law, Rachel Hendon of Murray.
Funeral services will be held today, Wednesday, May 11, 2011, at

10 a.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with John Dale officiat-
ing. Burial to follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Serving as pallbearers will be Karen Weatherly, David Weatherly,

Mike Dale, Billy Joe Hendon, Hannah Hendon and Cassie Hendon.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to Glendale Road Church

of Christ, 1101 Glendale Road, Murray, KY 42071; or to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospice Building Fund, 803 Poplar
Street, Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be made at
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by
the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. .

Jungli Yoo
Funeral services for Jung,ji Yoo, 66, of Hazel, will be held

Saturday, May 14, 2011, at 10 a.m. at the First Korean Presbyterian
Church in Clarksville with the Rev. Sam Suk Yang
officiating.
Visitation will be Friday. May 13, 2011, from 6-

8 p.m. at the First Korean Presbyterian Church in
Clarksville.
Yoo died Sunday, May 8, 2011, at the Murray-

Calloway County Hospital.
Born Dec. 21, 1944 in Daegu, South Korea, she

had retired from Fisher Price in Murray and was a
member of the First Korean Presbyterian Church of
Clarksville, Tenn.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Sang

Sik and Kim Sang Kyun. She is survived by her husband, Dae Sheek
Yoo of Hazel; daughter, Juli Ann Bryson of Philadelphia. Pa.; son,
Dr. Benjamin Yoo of Charleston, S.C.; and four sisters and five
brothers. Online condolences may be made at www.thejtichurchill-
funeralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Yoo

Obituaries
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Tom Lee Cavanaugh
Graveside funeral services for Tom Lee Cavanaugh, 43, of

Murray. were held Tuesday, May 10, 2011, at 11 a.m.
at Mt. Pisgah Cemetery with the Revs. Chad Lamb
and Lenville Swafford officiating. Burial followed.
Cavanaugh died Sunday, May 8, 2011, at 9:45 a.m.

at his residence. He was a self-employed carpet
layer and a member of the Army Reserve.
Preceding in death were his father, Donald Lee Cavanaugh; moth-

er, Martha A. Hodges; sister, Frances Jean Wagner; grandmother,
Josie Mae Swafford; grandfather, Wesley Hodges; and his grandpar-
ents, Curtis and Alice Cavanaugh.

-He is survived by four sons, Dustin Thomas Cavanaugh and Jacob
Lee Cavanaugh, both of Mayfield, Bruce Lee Cavanaugh of Sturgis
and Nicholas Cott Cavanaugh of Murray; a sister, Debbie Nall of
Wingo; two half-sisters, Paula Kelley of Mayfield, and Brenda Jesse
of Matoaka, W.V.; and one granddaughter. Arrangements were han-
dled by Brown Funeral Home.

Kyle Stacy
Kyle Stacy, 24, of Murray, died Friday, May 6. 2011, at Kosair

Children's Hospital in Louisville after an extended illness.
He was a member of Memorial Baptist Church

and an avid hunter and fisherman.
He is survived by his father, Bill Stacy and wife,

Camilla of Paducah; his mother, Tammy Ross of
Murray; a grandmother. Rita Noles; a brother,
Kessler Stacy of Paducah; a sister, Tessa Stacy of
Murray; Uncles and Aunts, Wanda and Chris
Richard, John and Lori Gorham, Brenda Wright,
Tina Gorham and Steven Stacy; Cousins, Keith
Gorham, Billy Gorham, Isaih Gorham and Doug
Wright. No services are scheduled at the funeral
home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to:
Childrens Hospital Foundation benefiting Kosair

Children's Hospital, Department 86140, P.O. Box 950183.
Louisville, KY 40295-0183. Heritage Family Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
This is a paid obituary.

Stacy

The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Tunes policy. Alec has been paid for additional publishing or space.

Report: Up to 44M more uninsured under GOP budget
By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDI VAR
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Republican budget would

leave up to 44 million more low-income people uninsured as the
federal government cuts states' Medicaid funding by about one-third
over the next 10 years, nonpartisan groups said in a report issued
Tuesday.
The analysis by the Kaiser Family Foundation and the Urban

Institute concluded that Medicaid's role as the nation's safety net
health care program would be "significantly compromised" under
the GOP budget, "with no obvious alternative to take its place."
The budget passed by House Republicans last month on a party-

line vote calls for sweeping health care changes, potentially even
more significant than President Barack Obama's insurance over-
haul. So far, most of the attention has gone to the part of the
Republican plan that would convert Medicare into a voucher-like
system for future retirees. But Medicaid would also be transformed.
The federal-state partnership now covers more than 60 million

low-income families and seniors, including most nursing home res-

State candidates differ
on gambling, smoking
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Back-to-back debates revealed
differences among Kentucky's
three Republican gubernatorial
candidates on Monday over pro-
posals to expand gambling, ban
smoking in public places, and
'restrict sales of some cold and
allergy medications to curb
meth production.
Trying to win favor with

Kentucky conservatives. state
Senate President David
Williams, Louisville business-
man Phil Moffett and kfferson
County Clerk Bobbie Holsclaw
also lashed out at President
Barack Obama on Monday.
Each claimed to be the most
electable in this fall's general
election against a popular
Democratic incumbent.
Obama is considered anti-

coal, an unpopular position in a
state where mining is a major
employer, and the candidates
stood in sharp contrast, voicing
support on .the campaign trail
even for mountaintop, removal
coal mining, a controversial

'Sophisticated' tuinel
found along Ariz. border

NOGALES, Ariz. (API -
Authorities in Arizona say they've
found a 250-foot-long unfinished
smuggling tunnel underneath the
U.$.-Mexico border that has elec-
tricity. water pumps and ventila-
tion.
Agents have found dozens oi

smuggling tunnels in Nogales
since the 1990s, but Chief Bordci
Patrol Agent Randy Hill says this
tunnel is more sophisticated than
other recently discovered tunnels.
saying that those who were build-
ing it chiseled through solid rock
and installed lighting and other
equipment.
The Border Patrol said they ini-

tially discovered the tunnel May 2
and confirmed it with the Mexican
government three days later.
The tunnel was 15 feet beneath

the ground and began in an aban-
doned building in Nogales on the
Mexican side of the border. It was
still undergoing construction on
the Arizona side.

Jury selection opens
in Casey Anthony trial
CLEARWATER, Ha. (AP) -

Jury selection started Monday in
the trial of an Orlando woman
charged with killing her 2-year-
old daughter.
Casey Anthony's trial will take

place in Orlando, but jurors are
being selected, at a courthouse
about 100 miles away because of
the intense media coverage. The
first panel of potential jurors met
with the judge and attorneys
Monday morning in Clearwater.
Chief Judge Belvin, Perry

hopes to have 20 jurors -
including eight alternates — in
place by the end of the week so
the trial can begin May 17
Potential jurors will undergo two
rounds of questioning and be
asked if they could recommend
the death penalty for Anthony.
She is charged with first-

degree murder, and any juror
who couldn't recommend death
would be disqualified.
Anthony. 25, has pleaded not

guilty to killing her daughter
Caylee and says a baby-sitter
kidnapped her. After a massive
search, the girl's body was found
seven months after her June
2008 disappearance.

procedure that involves blasting
away entire ridgelines to
unearth the mineral.
Polls show Williams with a

substantial lead in the three-way
race, but with turnout predicted
at a near record low, the
Burkesville lawyer is leaving
nothing to chance, having spent
more than $1 million so far on
the primary campaign. That's 10
times more than Moffett, the tea
party candidate and the second
leading fundraiser who banked
$100,000.
Only about 15 percent of

Kentucky's registered voters are
expected to cast ballots in the
May 17 primary, creating uncer-
tainty in some quarters about
polling results.
The candidates can count two

groups — tea party activists and
stalwart Republicans — to turn
out. Both groups tend to be
made up of the state's most
informed voters, many of whom
will have listened to or watched
the gubernatorial debates.

idents, as well as disabled people of any age. Under the GOP plan.
Medicaid would be converted from an open-ended program in
which the federal government pays about 60 percent of the cost of
services, into a block grant that would give each state a fixed sum
of money.
The budget would also do away with the right to Medicaid bene-

fits under federal law, and repeal a coverage expansion to low-
income adults included in Obama's health care law.
Republican governors say they can- save taxpayers billions

through a block grant that would let them clear away federal red
tape and design health care systems tailored to local needs. But the
study cast doubt on whether governors would have enough money
coming in from Washington to adequately meet the needs of their
states and avoid sharp cuts in services.
Under current laws. Medicaid is expected to cover 76 million peo-

ple in 2021, the end of the ten-year estimating window used in fed-
eral budgeting. Of those, some 17 million would gain coverage
under Obama's expansion.

4i4 STOCK MARKET REPORT

Investments Since 1854
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Doss Jones hid. Avg, .-12,761.59 + 75.91
Air Products .......... ......94.74 + 1.11
Apple ........ ... -.349.45 + 1.85
AT&T. Inc..- .........
BB&T 27.19 + 0.22
Bank of America 12.28 + 0.10
Briggs & Stratton 23.23 + 0.10
Bristol !slers Squibb  28.81 + 0.09
Caterpillar 112.87 + 1.21
Chevron Texaco Corp 10436 + 0.27
Daimler Chilsler  73 + 0.78
Dean Foods  12.24 + 1.26
Exxon+Nlobil 83.34 + 0.16
Ford Motor ..  15.15 + 0.07
General Electric  20 10 + 0.23
GlaxoSmithKline ADR 4t116 + 0.08
Goodrich  90.17 + 1.45
Goods ear lire & Rubber _18.72 + 0.49

Lyons a -
Bank Gamma 1.ta , - , ,

HopFed Bank* —9.49 A 6.72 B
1 B M ..... -----17038 + 1.28
Intel ---.—.........23.05 + 0.27
Kroger 24.60 + 0.31
Mattel 26.84 + 0.12
McDonalds.--------79.71 + 0.40
Merck   36.77 + 0.29
Microsoft ....... -------25.67 .0.16
J.C. Pennt, ....................J739 + 0.50
Pepsico. Inc. ....... -----70.03 + 0.21
Pfizer, Inc. _.___--- 20.86 + 0.26
Regions Fmancial  7.13 + 0.01
Sears Holding Corp  78.80 + 1.80
Time Warner 1635 + 0.26
US Bancorp  25.68 + 0.43
WellPoint Inc_._.___.-79.82 + 0.02
Wal+Mart - ........... ---55.53 4. 0.43

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (L-R):

Ron Arant I Heath Scott

Court Square I Murray, KY 42071

270.753.3366 I 800.444.1854
Hours: 8;00 a m -5.00 p.m. M-F
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EFFECTIVE MAY 3, 2011, PURCHASERS OF A NEW RAM, DODGE,
CHRYSLER OR JEEP® NOW RECEIVE A NO-EXTRA CHARGE

2-YEAR MAINTENANCE PLAN +
24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE,'

IMPORTED FROM DETROIT

atit 2011 CHRYSLER 200 TOURING.38_ PM. P/L, TIC, S. Root AM/FM/CD
411k1111N`

EXPIRATION
MAY 31, 2011

MSRP $22,840
Peppers Disc   -1,371
Mfg. Rebate -1,500

$19,969*
2011 CHRYSLER 300C IN STOCK!!

Come Test
Drive Today!!

www.clickpeppers.com
DISCLAIMER • ALL PRICE • US TAX. TITLE AND LICENSE ADDITIONAL REBATE DEDUCTED •*REOUIRES A REGISTERED
TRADE-IN VEHICLE 1149 00 DOC FEE INCLUDED PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY CHRYSLER JEEPS ANC

DODGE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF CHRYSLER LLC
EXCLUDES DURANGO CITADEL JOURNEY LUX AND FLAT MODELS. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

"Whatever it takes. we want to be *vim,. ear or 'ruck company-
pEppfies c, 0,e; 

RAM

2400 E. WOOD STREET • PARIS • 642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816
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Mr. and Mrs. James Miller
James and Brenda Miller will observe their 50th wedding anniver-

sary on Thursday, May 19, 2011. They were married on that date in
1961 at the home of Bro. Layne Shanklin in Almo. Their attendants
were Mozelle Miller and Eddie Darnall.
A celebration is planned for Sunday. May 15, from 2-4 p.m. at

Coles Campground United Methodist Church. All family and
friends are invited to attend.
They are the parents of three children', Ricky Miller, Keith Miller

and wife, Myung, and Greg Miller and wife, Connie.
They have six grandchildren, Mallory, Shawn, Meagan,

Channing, Brennan and Addison.
They are also the proud great-grandparents to Thaddeus, Skylie

and Harley.

McGaughey, Valentine
present communications
workshop•in Madisonville
By BOB McGAUGHEY
MSU Public Relations
Dr. Bob McGaughey and Bob

Valentine, faculty members in
Murray State University's
department of journalism and
mass communications housed in
the college of business, present-
ed a communications workshop
April 28 for the Midwest
Kentucky chapter of the Society
for Human Resource
Management (SHRM) in
Madisonville.
The two discussed the effec-

tive use of traditional and new
media in reaching target audi-
ences.

They were introduced by
Lone Oglesby, a member of the
human resources department, of
Madisonville's Troyer Clinic.
She Wag a member, bk Murray
State's first graduating class of
the Professional Master of
Business Administration in
Madisonville, 2008-10.
McGaughey and Valentine

taught the first class, a graduate
class in advertising/public rela-
tions, for the PMBA program.
McGaughey and Valentine

have been doing advertising,
public relations and communi-
cations workshops since 1978.

Oaks Country Club
announces activities
Special to the Ledger
The Ladies of the Oaks

Country Club met May 7 for a
delicious brunch and business
meeting with 24 members in
attendance. President Sherri
Heeki presided. Golf fees were
paid and committees were
announced for the following
year.
Ladies golf scramble will be

played each Tuesday night at
5:30 p.m. and each Wednesday
morning at 9:30 a.m. All mem-

bers are encouraged to attend.
The first Friday night Couples

Twilight Golf was played May 6
at 5:30 p.m. with excellent par-
ticipation. A delicious dinner,
prepared and served by Roger
and Linda LaRochelle and
Louie and Carolyn Greenfield,
was served after golf play.
Twilight golf will be played
every Friday night. It is not nec-
essary to sign up for play. Tee
assignments will be made by
Chairman Gary Henson.

NEW DISCOUNT

FABRIC
Batik
Fabrics

Civil War Prints

SHANE LEE OUTLET
308 MAIN STREET • MURRAY • 753-3753

Monday thru Friday 8 00 4 30

e-mail: communitynewsVmurrayledger.com

Saturday Market
opens this weekend

Datebook
Sand i Teague.
Community

editor

Murray Main Street's 13th season of
Saturday Market is now open every Saturday
throughout the summer and fall months,
from 7 a.m. to noon on Murray's Historic
Court Square. Sellers will have favorite sea-
sonal produce with a large variety of other
market items including breads, baked goods,
salsas, eggs, smoked BBQ chicken and pulled
pork, jewelry and other crafts, dog supplies
and engraved tags, soil conditioner and fertil-
izer and more. For more information or to
sell produce or products, call Murray Main
Street, 759-9474, or Martha Ails, market
coordinator, 753-7222 or 753-2226.

Zetas will meet Thursday
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet for
luucheon at August Moon on Thursday, May 12, at 12:30 p.m.

CCMS to hold new student events
The Calloway County Middle School will host a "New Student

Night" on Thursday. May 12, at 6:30 p.m. at the school. This event
is for all fifth-graders currently attending a Calloway elementary
school and their parents. It is also open to students interested in
transferring to Calloway County Middle School in the fall.

Volunteers needed for packaging day
The Murray Chapter of Kids Against Hunger will hold a packag-

ing session on Saturday, May 14. BB&T Bank employees and fam-
ilies will host the event and are seeking additional volunteers of all
ages. Three shift are available froth 9-11 a.m.; 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and
1-3 p.m. To volunteer. call (270) 753-1492.

Dialysis support group will meet
Dialysis Support Group will meet Thursday, May 12, at 5:30 p.m.

at the Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens Center. This group is open
to any Dialysis patients and their families as well as individuals
experiencing End Stage Renal Disease. For more information, con-
tact Julie Courtney as (270) 759-3080.

Overeaters' Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous, a 12-step recovery group for all types of

eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For information,
call Marcia at 247-7414 or Jim at 623-8850.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday from 8-9 p.m. and each Wednesday at 11 a.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Murray. All meetings are open. For more infor-
mation, call Amanda at 227-6645 or Chad at 873-7375.

TOPS Chapter will meet Thursday
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet

Thursday, May 12, at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County
Public Library. For more information, call Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646.

VFW Post 6291 to meet Thursday
VFW Post 6291 will hold its monthly meeting Thursday, May 12,

at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory on 121 N. For more infor-
mation. call Flenoy Barrow at 978-1052.

Epilepsy support group to meet
The Epilepsy Support Group will meet Thursday, May 12, from 6- .

7 p.m. in the second floor waiting room in Murray-Calloway
County Hospital's South Tower, located off Vine Street. Meetings
are open to all interested persons. For more information, call (270)
762-1566.

Merryman House to hold bake sale
The Merryman House will hold its Fourth Annual Bake

Sale/Community Awareness event on Friday, May 13, from 3-7 p.m.
in front of Walmart. All proceeds go to victims of domestic violence
in Calloway County. Merryman House is collecting the following
-items: gift cards, toilet paper, paper towels, cleaning supplies, per-
sonal hygiene products and feminine products. For more informa-
tion. call 759-2373.

Knit-wits will meet Friday
The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday, May 13, at 1 p.m.

in the Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library.
Knitters of all levels are welcome. For more information, call Dot at
753-4803.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will

meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride, call the church office at 753-1834.

Jazz in the Park to be Saturday
The Murray Middle School Band Program will host Jazz in the

Park on Saturday, May 14. Performances will be held in the Central
Park Amphitheater from noon until 9 p.m. with the Street Fair set-
ting up in the parking lot across the street. Any community organi-
zation interested in setting up a booth should contact Beth Stribling
at beth.stribling@murray.kyschools.us or 753-5125. There is no
charge for booth space.

Gospel benefit concert to be Saturday
A gospel benefit singing for Relay for Life will be held Saturday,

May 14, from 4-8 p.m. at the Lynnville Baptist Church
pavilion/ballfield. Featured will be the group bilis! !Way from
Sedalia. All are welcome for a night of food, fun and fellowship. All
proceeds benefit Graves County Relay for Life.

Red Cross seeks swim volunteers
The Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross is look-

ing for poolside volunteers during the summer swim lessons. There
are five sessions of summer swim: June 6- I I, June 13-18, June 20-
25, July 11-16 and July 18-23. Volunteers are needed between 9
a.m. and noon and from 6:45-9:15 p.m. Those interested should
contact Jennifer Wilson at Jwilson@callowaycoredcross.org or
(270) 293-1388.

Red, White and Blue Pageant date set
The City of Cottage Grove is hosting the first Red, White and Blue

Pageant on Saturday, June 4, 2011, at 2 p.m. at the Cottage Grove
School gymnasium. Age groups are boys: birth to 11 months; 1-2
years; 3-4 years; and girls: birth to 11 months; 1-2 years; 3-4 years:
5-7 years; 8-10 years; 11-13 year; 14-17 years; 18 and up. Age
group for Mrs. Cottage Grove is 18 and up. Contestants must mail
name, parents. age, address, contact phone number, hobbiesiinter-
est, plans for the future and $20 entry fee to: City of Cottage Grove,
P.O. Box 26, Cottage Grove, TN 38224. Deadline is May 31.
Winners must be available to ride on a float in the Cottage Grove
Volunteer Fire Department Freedom Festival July 4. For more infor-
mation, call (731) 247-3987.
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Murray Woman's Club
to hold music fundraiser
Special to the Ledger

The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will once
again host an evening of dinner and entertainment on Tuesday, May
17, at 6:30 p.m. at the club house, 704 Vine Street. The annual
fundraiser has been a fixture on the spring fundraising circuit for
more than 50 years and is held to raise funds for music scholarships
at Murray State and the local public schools.
The "Live, Laugh, Love" dinner will feature a homemade casse-

role, salad, rolls, dessert and beverages - all prepared by the skilled
cooks in the Music Department. Entertainment will be provided by
the chorus of the department, as well as local guest couple, Todd
and Kala Dunn Hill.
This delightful evening is available to the public and Woman's

Club members for a minimum donation of $8. Coordinator for the
event, Diana Thomason, encourages all supporters of events in the
Murray Woman's Club to come out for this worthwhile event.
"We have all worked hard to present a great evening of dinner and

entertainment for scholarships," said Thomason.

To reserve tables or for more information, call 761-4121.

Paducah forum to
educate about STEM
By MEREDITH LOCKHART
MSU Public Relations
Female student's, parents,

businesses and community
members are invited to partici-
pate in a regional forum to edu-
cate, encourage and present
STEM (science, technology,

Hopefully warm. dryer weather is here It
stay We certainly feel for the flood victim,
every where

I know everyone is ready for sunshine and
fun of the summer season

Very eye-catching n5ck1aces hate amsed
as well as unique scarves that base jewels on
them to be worn as a scarf and no need for tr
necklace. You'll love them.

Tunics and leggings are being seen every-
where. Even if you don't care for legging,.
tunics can be worn with the straighter leg
caprr s. pants Of jeans

We base fabulously comfonable long
shorts and capn's from Not Your Daughter',
Jeans (tummy tuck-butt lift t as well as Frenvh
Dressing (which Is also tummy tuck-butt IM

These shorts. Jeans and capri's are so flat-
tering to eyeryone

Wash and wear travel tops, pants and
skins are here from Joseph Rthkoff The tol
ors this season are wonderful and you rust
can't wnnkle them

A great white shin Just can't be beat, and
we have many styles to choose from.

Nicr.Zoe has a new group we have just
received in soft colors to start the summer
season. They are making their tank tops
longer this year to go with the longer cardi-
gans and slimmer pants

We have many items to choose from fur
your favorite graduates.

More of our sweet plapeno relish his
amved.

Congratulations to Darla Doss who won
this week's give-away Be sure to "like- us on
Facebook or come in to register each week. of
you can do both_

More new tops on the way and we have
shorts in all lengths for the golfers and short-
er for the younger crowd.

Stay nmed to next week's fun and fashion

Checkout die 50% Rack - and new dress-
:ts front Joseph Ribkoff.
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engineering, and mathematics)
disciplines.
The forum will take place

today, Thursday, May 12, from
4-7 p.m. at the West Kentucky
Community and Technical
College Emerging Technology
Center.
The Kentucky Girls STEM

Collaborative Project brings
together organizations and pro-
grams that are committed to
informing and Motivating girls
to pursue educational choices in
science, technology, engineer-
ing and mathematics (STEM) to
build a strong, diverse work-
force in Kentucky.
Attendees at the KY Girls

Stem Collaborative West
Kentucky Forum will learn from
prominent female professionals
in the area. Panelists include Dr.
Jacqueline Carter, Brandi
Harless, Lt. Jennifer Jessee, Dr.
Maeve McCarthy and La Nora
Westbrook.
Participants can register

online at https://secure.westken-
tucky.kctcs.edu/GirIsSTEM.
This forum is free to attend. For
more information, contact
Cindy Ragland at (270) 442-
3174.
The Paducah Area Chamber of

Commerce Business Education
Partnership committee, in part-
nership with the Kentucky Girls
STEM Collaborative, sponsors
the KY Girls Stem
Collaborative West Kentucky
Forum.

McMillen
appointed
Special to the Ledger
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.

Steve Beshear has made the fol-
lowing appointment to
Kentucky boards and commis-
sions:
Education Professional

Standards Board: Marie Renee
McMillen of Murray is a high
school science teacher. She rep-
resents secondary school teach-
ers. The appointment replaces
Many S. Hammons, who has
resigned. McMillen shall serve
for the remainder of the unex-
pired term ending Sept. 18.
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Paschall and Oliver
Rachel Kay Paschall of Dresden, Tenn., and Zachary Paul Oliver

of Gleason. Tenn., announce their engagement .and approaching
marriage.
Miss Paschall is the daughter of Hal and Melanie Bynum of

Dresden and Tillman and Nickie Paschall of Puryear, Tenn. She is
the granddaughter of Buddy and June Kemp of Cottage Grove,
Tenn., the late Clarence and Wilma Paschall of Puryear, and the late
J.W. and Mary Tyson Bynum of Austin Springs.
Mr. Oliver is the son of Beth Oliver of Gleason and the late Paul

Oliver. He is the grandson of Mary Kemp of Dresden and the late
Duane Kemp and the late T.J. and Louise Oliver of Dresden.
The bride-elect is a 2003 graduate of Dresden High School and a

2009 graduate of the University of Tennessee at Martin. She is
employed by Dana Corporation in Paris.
The groom-elect is a 1999 graduate of Dresden High School. He

is employed by LHOIST North America, Spinks Clay Company,
located in Henry.
The wedding will be Saturday. May 21, at 2 p.m. at the home of

the bride's grandparents. 2170 Pickard Road. Cottage Grove. Music
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
A reception will follow the ceremony at the same location.
All family and friends are invited to attend. .

MSU Military Science
Dept. to commission cadets
Special to the Ledger
Murray state University's

Military Science Department. a
Division of Continuing
Education 'and Academic
Outreach, will commission the
following-four cadets to second
lieutenant on Friday. May 13. at
II a.m. The commissioning cer-
emony will be held in Murray
State University's Industry and
Technology Building. room
231. A reception will follow in
the Military Science
Department, 2nd floor,
Blackburn Science Building.
Michael Brawner of Paducah,

son of Steve and Anne Brawner,
is a 2004 graduate of Heath
High School. He enlisted in the
Kentucky Army National Guard
in 2006 and deployed to
Ramadi, Iraq with 438th MP Co.
in 2007. He later joined the
Murray State ROTC program in
2008. He graduates with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Consumer Nutrition. His firk
assignment will be at the 438th
Military Police Company in
Murray.
David Collins of Metropolis,

Ill., son of David W. Collins and
Patricia Taylor, is a 2003 gradu-
ate of Massac County High
School. He first attended
McKendree College where he
received an athletic scholarship
to play football, then transferred
to Murray State in 2005. In
2009; Collins joined the
Kentucky Army National Guard
and the Murray State ROTC
program. He has been active in
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
serving as the Fraternity
Educator. He is also a Volunteer
Firefighter for Calloway County
Fire and Rescue..In ROTC, he
was active in intramurals and

Ranger Challenge. He has
served as a TAC Officer and the
Parking Detail Commander, He
graduates with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business. His
first assignment will be HNC
103rd Chemical Battalion as the
S6 Signal Officer in Richmond.
John Moriarity of Louisville,

son of William and Geraldine
Moriarity. received his GED in
2006 and currently holds the.
state record for the highest
score. He joined the Murray
State ROTC program in 2007.
While in college, he has been
active in Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity, serving as the vice pres-
ident for three years. He is also a
member of Knights of
Columbus and the Honorable
Order of Kentucky Colonels. In
ROTC. he was active in col-
orguard and Ranger Challenge.
He has served as the Cadet
Operations Officer or S3,' Cadet
Executive Officer and Cadet
Detachment Commander. He
graduates with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Psychology. His
first assignment will be 6th
Brigade Air Defense Artillery
Basic Officer Leadership
Course at Fort Sill, Okla.
Dustin Prasuhn of Nashville,

III., son- of Gary Prasuhn and
Karen Bennett, is a 2002 gradu-
ate of Nashville Community
High School. He joined the US
Army KY ARNG in 2007 and
the Murray State University
ROTC program in 2008. While
in ROTC, he attended Air
Assault School and served as the
personnel officer. He graduates
with a Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering Technology.
His first assignment will be the
1140th Engineer Battalion in
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

Retirement Solutions with a Personal Touch
Let me assist you in all of your IRA,

Pension, 401(k) and Retirement needs.

Diana Thomason
Financial Coniultant

270-761-4121
300 Maple St. • Murray

diana thoma.onOintercarolina rid

Call today for your free consultation!
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Stone and Cook
Jeff Stone of Benton and Tamnue Dawes of Paducah announce the

engagement of their daughter, Mary Morgan Stone to Corby Dean
Cook, son of Timmy and Tina Cook of Murray.
Miss Stone is the granddaughter of Jack and Barbara Bean and the

late Mary Lou Bean of Paducah and Glen and Marlene Stone of
Benton.

Mr. Cook is the grandson of Jerry and Sandra Cope and Gary and
Linda Edwards of Benton and Donald and Dorothy Cook of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 2006 graduate of Heath High School and is

attending Murray State University where she is pursuing a Bachelor
of Science degree in nursing. She is employed by Primary Care
Medical Center in Murray.
.The groom-elect is ,a 2008 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is employed by Draffen's Inc. in Calvert City.
The wedding will be Saturday, May 21, 2011, at 5 p.m. at

Memorial Baptist Church, Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend

Cnyagemenf

Walker and Wyatt
Paul and Rhonda Timmons of Kirksey, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Whitney Kay Walker to James Bradley Wyatt, son
of Mark and Sherri Robertson of Marion and Benny and Cassondra
Wyatt of Hardin.
Miss Walker is the granddaughter of Jerry and Shirley Beasley of

Fanner City, Ill., and the late Lorene Timmons of Hardin.
Mr. Wyatt is the grandson of Paul and Nell Colson of Benton and

the late Kenneth and Shirley Wyatt of Benton.
The bride-elect is a 2008 graduate of Marshall County High

School and is a 2011 cum laude graduate of Murray State University
with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. She is
employed by Community Financial Services Bank in Benton in the
systems operation•department.
The groom-elect is a 2007 graduate of Marshall County High

School. He is employed by Jesco Industrial Services in Calvert City
as an Operator.
The wedding will be Saturday, May 21, 2011, at 3 p.m. at

Kentucky Dam Lakeside Pavilion in Gilbertsville.

Social Security Administration has electronic payments
Special to the Ledger
The Social Security

Administration is now offering
electronic payments to ensure
receipt of benefit payments.
Electronic payments are the best
way for people to make sure
they get their next Social
Security or Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) payment.
"Electronic payments are

safe," said Jason tornett, dis-
trict manager .of the Social
Security Office in Mayfield.
Your money is deposited

directly into our account each

loco Selection

month. Because it's transferred
electronically, there's never a
risk of your check being lost or
stolen."
Electronic payments are also

quick. "You'll get your payment
faster when it's made electroni-
cally," Cornett continued. "Your
money is immediately available
to you once it's deposited; no
waiting by the mailbox for the
check to arrive."
In addition, electronic pay-

ments are convenient because is
takes away the need to frequent-
ly tiisit the bank or leave the

house in inclement weather.
"It's also nice to know your

payment is in your account
instead of your mailbox when
you're on vacation or away from
home," he added.
Electronic payments are now

mandatory. People who apply
for Social Security benefits on
or after May I must receive pay-
ments electronically. Nearly
everyone currently receiving
benefits who has not signed up
for electronic payments must
switch to electronic payments
by March I. 2013. Electronic

payments may be made by
direct deposit, the Direct
Express card program, or an
Electronic Transfer Account. To
learn more about all three
options, viiit www.godirect.org.
Learn- more by reading the
online fact sheet, "Get Your
Payments Electronically," at
www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/1
0073.html.
For more information, contact

the Social Security Office, 1526
Cuba Rd., Mayfield, KY 42066;
or (866) 931-8366; or visit
www.socialsecurity.gov.
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HEALTH

Photo provided
ART CONTEST: Jerry Penner, CEO at Murray-Calloway County Hospital recently judged the
art contest held by the office of Susan McNeely, financial advisor with Edward Jones, both pic-
tured above. Students from North Calloway Elementary and Murray Elementary submitted art
drawings and colored pictures showing their favorite place in Murray. The students ranged
from kindergarten to third grade with more than 400 entries from the schools.

Loden Vision Centers of Paris
is pleased to announce the Association of
Charles Retina Institute in our Paris office
Drs. Calzada-and Charles specialize in diabetic eye
disease, medical and
surgical treatment of

diseases of the vitreous,
macula and the Retina.

Call to schedule your
appointment IN PARIS

today!
(731) 642-5003 or LODEN VISION
(800)489-0237 'UN. CENTER of PARIS, PLLC

1024 Kelley Drive
Paris, TN

L-A I K / C AT'A IFt..A PEC FEY'S

VAN D'YC1C AMBULATORY SURGERY Lhan E.it

Murray Ledger & Times

e-mail: hteague®murraytedger.com

Harmony Christian School visits

Photo provided
Pictured is Jon Rebuck, Director of Radiology and Heidi Hordyk, PACS Administrator with stu-
dents and teachers from Harmony Christian School.

Special to the Ledger
The student group from Harmony Christian

School recently visited Murray-Calloway County
Hospital to learn more about healthcare in our
community. Their first stop was at the new
Emergency Department, followed by a Radiology
tour where they learned about the importance of
technology in healthcare. The group also visited

our Outpatient Surgery area and the Medical
Surgical Floor. The final stop on the tour was at
our Miracle Moments area where students were
able to see the Labor & Delivery unit and nursery.

For more information about tours at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital, please contact Melony
Bray. Director of Marketing at 762-1381.

MCCH celebrates Hospital Week
Special to the Ledger
A hospital is more than a place

where people go to heal; it is a
part of the community that fos-
ters health and represents hope.
That is the message being con-

veyed by the 2011 National
Hospital Week theme.
"Champions of Care,- as well as
the goal of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital since its doors
opened over 100 years ago.
Murray Hospital has not only
been providing treatment and
comfort to the sick, but has
played a central role in main-
taining a healthy and optimistic
community. Murray Hospital's
mission of providing the highest
quality, patient-centered health-
care services continues to be the
forefront of what we stand for. A
medical staff of more than 75

Murray-Calloway County Hospital

1 Aval organizations and husinve&kes, ilvelndit* local
pediatricians and (*t4tettiCianSN wilt gather to show the

oNNi
(lc range of medical roslourcos avaitatik ot owhoynal.
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• Cwt. at •gafeity-

• Refreshments

physicians, representing 28 spe-
 cialties, and approximately 1000
employees, maintain many roles
from providing treatment and
comfort to the sick, to welcom- ,
ing new life into the world.
"National Hospital Week, first

and foremost, is a celebration of
our people," said Jerry Penner.
CEO of MCCH. "We're
extremely proud of each mem-
ber of our staff and we recog-
nize the importance of the role
they play in extending a sense of
trust to our patients and our
communities."
Excellent healthcare starts

with excellent people. Our goal
is to continue to offer the people
of our region the most advanced
services and the best possible
care. The events coordinated
during 'Hospital Week are a per-
fect opportunity to show every
member of the MCCH staff that
each and every employee, and
the job they do, makes MCCH a
success to our community.
Activities are planned

throughout the week for the
employees, from an Ice Cream
Social kickoff, followed by a

pancake breakfast, wellness
Wednesday,-4i1 give.a;wAys
and cookcivt ..teend the week.
This year, just for fart, during
•Hospital :,Vileic—the hospital is "
offerinea liitCH Superlatives
Contest. Votes will be cast to
recognize the employee who has
certain characteristics that help
to make MCCH a great place to
work, such as: Funniest, Most
Helpful, Most Contagious, Best
Sense of Humor, MCCH's
Biggest Advocate, Most Fashion
Sense, Best Smile, Best
Representation of MCCH
Values, Loved by All,
Friendliest, Most Energetic, and
Most Positive Attitude.
National Hospital Week began

in 1921, and over the decades
has helped revolutionize the
public view of the hospital. The
healthcare industry employees
more than 14 million workers
throughout the U.S..
To learn more about National

Hospital Week, contact the
Marketing Department at 762-
1381 or 762-1382.

MCCH hosts baby fair
Special to the Ledger
Having a baby can be exciting

and stressful. It's important for
expecting parents to be prepared
for their new ,arrival. Murray-
Calloway County Hospital will
present
"My Fair Baby," a baby fair

for expectant and new moms on
Thursday, May 12, from 4-6
p.m. at the North Tower Lobby
located at the Poplar Street
Entrance of the hospital.
The Baby Fair will feature

local pediatricians and obstetri-
cians and a pain management
seminar will be offered at 4:30
pm. Special information on
breastfeeding, immunizations,
nutrition, and car seat safety will

be available. Free blood pres-
sure and blood.sugar screenings
will be offered during the event.
Also local vendors will feature
the latest baby fashions and
accessories. Area organizations
will provide information on
community services for families
and children. There will be door
prizes and refreshments.
Participants may also tour the

Miracle Moments Maternity
Center, and meet some of the
staff from the labor and delivery
unit.
For more information, contact

Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's Marketing
Department at 762-1381.

TIRED OF TREATING THE SAME
SYMPTOMS YEAR AFTER YEAR?

I "Get Tested! Get Treated!

411 Get Well!"

ti Richard H. Stout, M.D., P.S.C.

CSYLLERGY &CSYSTHMA
CLINIC OF WEST KENTUCKY

270-753-7451
Corner of Hwy. 641 & Hwy. 80, Murray

Office Locations: Murray, KY & Union City, TN
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ADJUSTMENTS

Advertisers are requested to cheo,

the first insertion of their ads for any

error Murray Ledger & Times will be

responsible for only one incorrect

insertion Any error should be report-

ed immediately so corrections can

be made
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Notice

PURSUANT TO KRS 424.290, "MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE PUBLISHED,"
THE FOLLOWING RACES WILL APPEAR ON THE VOTING MACHINES

AND PAPER BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCTS LISTED IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION, MAY 17, 2011.

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY PRIMARY ELECTION HELD ON TUESDAY, MAY 17, 2011

1ST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 1ST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN PARTY
PRIMARY ELECTION

. • • ,/. A

CITUI.SUL AN
1 1

DEMOCBATIC PARTY
PRIMARY ELECTION

air# •

L'll.51(X141 Ill-
P AR TY

GOVERNOR
and
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(Vote for One)

SECRETARY of STATE
(Vote for One)

U Allison Lundergan GRIMES

I Elaine N. WALKEREl Barbara "Bobbie" HOLSCLAW
Bill VERMILLION JR.

STATE TREASURER
(Vote for One)Phil MOFFETT

Mike HARMON Q Steve HAMRICK

El David L. WILLIAMS U L. J. "Todd" HOLLENBACH
Richie FARMER

COMMISSIONER of AGRICULTURE
(Vote for One)SECRETARY of STATE

(Vote for One) Robert "Bob" FARMER
El Bill JOHNSON

CJ Stewart GRITTON
EJ Hilda LEGG

LJ John Faris LACKEY
AUDITOR of PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
(Vote for One)

El David WILLIAMS

John T. KEMPER III. U B. D. WILSON

.

Addia Kathryn WUCHNER

COMMISSIONER of AGRICULTURE
(Vote for One)

El James R. COMER

Rob ROTHENBURGER

ALL PRECINCTS
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HAZEL SPRING TRASH PICK-UP
MAY 17 - MAY 18 - MAY 20

As in previous pick ups, all items must be placed
along the street in front of residential property not
more than 20 feet from the edge of the street. The
contractor will pick up the following: appliances,
furniture, scarp metal, bundled limbs and brush.
lawn clippings. etc The contractor will not pick up:
old tires. batteries, hazardous waste of any kind,
household garbage ifoodi, used oil, ete We advise
you to have your trash out for pick up by Monday
since the contractors will be picking it up in grids
and we do not know in what areas they will begin.
This is an annual service paid for from the general
fund of the City of Hazel. This service is provided to
residential property ONLY and is not meant to be a
substitute for regular household trash removal.
Business and industrial waste is not included in
this pick up. This service is provided only for resi-
dents located within the city limits.

City of Hazel
492-8872

010 
Legal

Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY of Murray

Offices will be closed
on Fnday. May 13,
2011. from 10:30 am

to 12:30 pm for Mayor
Bill Well's It's Your

Lucky Day! Employee
Appreciation Luncheon

and
Wellness Walk.
Emergency 911

services will not be
impacted by this

closure.

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH

CALL 753-1916

GET KW OF YOUR CLUTTER!

Call Ashley or Natasha
to advertise your
Yard Sale today

(270) 753-1916

LtkER & TIMLS

age Sail

J. POTTS NURSERY
& GREENHOUSF

New Hours:
1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fn.
8am-4pm Sat.

Annual Bedding Plants.
Hanging Baskets, Tomat(,

86 Pepper Plants
Specializing in Geranium'

(270) 489-2756

(270) 293-6882

1107 Potts Rd.
Just off Hwy 80 Near Stella

This space
could be yours

$3.50/mo.
25/day color

Call Ashley
or Natasha

270) 753-1916

SUBSCRIBE
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010 

Calloway County Precinct List
Clerk's Telephone Numbers.

753-3923; 753-5137; 767-0429

Sheriff's Telephone Number

(emergency only): 753-3151

Murray #1 .. Courthouse
101 South 5th Street

Murray #2 . .First Baptist Church Fellowship Hall

203 South 4th Street

Murray IP .Murray Middle School

801 Main Street

Murray #4 . Glendale Road Church of Christ

1101 Glendale Road

Murray #5  MSU Regional Special Events Center

1401 State Route 121 North Bypass

Murray #6 .Bill Cherry MSU Expo Center

2017 College Farm Road

Murray #17 .Murray Elementary School

Ill South Broach Street

Murray #8 .Murray Calloway Area Tech Center

1800 Sycamore Street

Murray 09 .University Church of Christ

801 North 12th Street

Murray #10 .Seventh Day Adventist Church

1408 Sycamore Street

Murray #11 .Christian Community Church

1201 South 16th Street

Murray #12 .Hickory Woods Retirement Center

84 Utterback Road

Murray #13  Westside Baptist Church

207 South Robertson Road

Murray #14 Martin's Chapel Methodist Church

1619 Martin Chapel Road

Almo  Cain's Murray Auto Auction

749 Radio Road

Calloway . .Calloway County High School

2108 College Farm Road

Cherry Corner. Good Sheppard Methodist Church

84 Cherry Comer Road

Clayton Creek . East Elementary School

1169 Pottertown Road

Coldwater .  Coldwater Church of Christ

8467 State Route 121 North

Dexter Dexter Community Center

Radio Road

Faxon  Elm Grove Baptist Church

6483 State Route 94 East

Harris Grove  Southwest Elementary School

3426 Wiswell Road

Hazel  Hazel Baptist Church

101 3rd Street

Jackson Murray Calloway County Airport

- 554 Airfield Lane

Kirksey  Kirksey Methodist Church

3691 Kirksey Road

Lynn Grove  Lynn Grove Methodist Church Bldg.

Ill Browns Grove Road

Midway  Calvary Temple Church

2685 US Highway 641 South

New Concord . .New Concord Church of Christ ,annex Bldg

121 Artesian Drive

Panorama  Poplar Springs Baptist Church Bldg.

749 Poplar Springs Road

Providence .Locust Grove Baptist Church Bldg.

1871 Locust Grove Road

Van Cleave  Hope Harbor Church
2725 State Route 94 East

Billboard for ren
between Hazel and
Murray. $200.00/mo.
270-492-8211.

Mr. J's &
Lady J's
May is LAST

month to be

open!! All mens

items are $10.00

or less including

shoes!

Accessones are

75% off!

759-5000

[tenting
,:prir•r• for
,
i,, • Parksid,

Storage. Mb aii,1

27(1_927

THE BOOK

RACK
519 S 12th St.
Trade and Sell

Used Books

Mon.-Fri 9:30-5-00

Sat 9:30-400

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep-
utable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibil-
ity whatsoever for their
activities.

050 
Lost and Found

JUST give us a cafl,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll

try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Hare at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
Lost dog in
Edinborough Rd. area.
Beagle with blue collar
answers to Duke.
227-8306

Cal 
Help Waited

C.A. Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following
positions for a
temporary assignment
that will begin in June:
Customer Service
Representative &
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st 2nd & 3rd shifts
Please submit your
resume to
careers @chuckiones.net
or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr,
Murray, KY.Visit
www.chuckiones.net
for complete lob
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a back-
ground check and drug
screen.

Commonwealth
Productions, a leader
in the outdoor, fishing,
and hunting video pro-
duction industry is look-
ing for an experienced
graphic designer. 2-
year degree in Graphic
Design a must 4-year
preferred but not
required. Please email
rbillington@ebsco.com
for job qualifications
and benefit package.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

"help wanted" section
on our classifieds

webpage at

murrayledger.corn,

you will be redirected

to jobnetwork.com.
By default.

Murray and local job
listings will appear on

this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

job listings. Thank you.

Energetic person for
assistant account man-
ager. Must have collec-
tions experience. Apply
in person at Aarons. No
phone calls.

ADVERTISING SALES

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently

accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing indi-

vidual for Advertising Sales Representative.

Responsibilities for this position include serv-

icing established accounts, developing adver-

tising plans and developing new accounts in

Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy

working with the public and be self-motivated.

Prior sales experience is required. Degree in

Advertising. Marketing, or Public Relations

preferred, but not required. Salary will be

based on education and sales experience.

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental

plans, salary plus commission, are all part of

an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times

P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL

AGRICULTURAL LABOR

06/15/2011 TO 1120/2011 TN2354636

W 0 JONES & SON PURYEAR, TN 12 OPENINGS
07/01/2011 TO 12/20/2011 KY0426541

EDWARDS FARMS HAZEL KY 6 OPENINGS

FARM LABORER/ NURSERY LABORER

The prevailing hourly wage or piece rate for the state ,
agreed upon collective bargaining rate or federal r

slate mm l wage Adverse Effect Wage Rate (AEWR)

whichever is higher is guaranteed as a minimum for

all work contained in this order at time work is

performed

$948 HR 14 CONTRACT HOURS GUARANTEED.
ALL TOOLS AND EQUIP AT NO CHARGE

HOUSING PROVIDED

FOR THOSE BEYOND COMMUTING AT NO COST

TRANSPORTATION

AND SUBSISTENCE PAY AFTER 50'o OF

CONTRACT COMPLETED

TRANSPORT DAILEY TO WORKSITE MUST MEE'

PRODUCTION

STANDARDS APPLY FOR THIS JOB AT THE

NEAREST OFFICE OF STATE WORKFORCE
' AGENCY IN THIS STATE

USING JOB ORDER NUMBERS ABOVE WITH A

CORY OF THIS

ADVERTISEMENT SUBJECT TO RANDOM DRUG

TEST AT EMPLOYERS COST

POST EMPLOYMENT

7.A.XBY'S

Zaxby's is now accepting applications for

Full- and Part-Time Managers at the new

Murray location expected to open July of

this year. Benefits Including, Flexible

Hours, Paid Vacation. and Manager Health

Care Allowance. Apply at Murray Chamber

of Commerce or email your resume to

chickentrail@ gmail.com.

Positions open For Relief Providers:

Compassionate providers wanted to provide

supervision for adults diagnosed with

developmental disabilities in a

residential setting. Primarily evening and

weekends. Experience is preferred. Applicant

must be 21 years of age. Background check

is required. Please forward resume to Amy

Brazzell. Executive Assistant, Four Rivers

Behavioral Health, 425 Broadway, Paducah,

KY. 42001. Applications available at

www.4rbh.org. Open until filled. EOE

HAWKINS Research,
is accepting applica-
tions for a part-time IT
Support Specialist.
This position assist the
IT Manager with vari-
ous tasks including but
not limited to server
maintenance, installa-
tion and support of soft-
ware. support tele-
phone system. and
install/maintain hard-
ware. Expenence with
Windows and Linux
OS required. At least
one year college
required, and one year
experience preferred.
Please submit your
resume to
denese@powerclam.
corn.

Janitorial, full-time,
Mon-Fri, 1st and 2nd
shift available. $8.00-
$9.75 depending on
experience. Please for-
ward resume and/or
email contact info to
shannah cms4.com

PECO
Accepting

resumes

All sales careers

& other positions

Send to.

P.O.Box 361
Murray. KY

42071

PT opening for house-
keepers Weekends
mandatory 436-2345

The Place to

Start.... Murray

Ledger & Times

(270)753-1916

REWARDING Career
Opportunity. Immediate
openings. Professional
sales position with
excellent income
potential for a self-moti-
vated, hard-working
team player. Excellent
fringe benefits.
Complete training pro-
vided. Bring resume to:
Fleming Furniture.
3060 Hwy. 641N.,
Murray, KY 42071 or
email to murray@flem-
ingfumiture.com

HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129.

WOULD like to find a
family to sit for. Do
have experience and
references.
270-227-9539

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales

Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

140 
Want to Buy

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

GOOD used air *fond-
boner, stove, refrigera-
tor, electric & gas
heater, storm windows
753-4109

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

WANTED: junk car &
truck batteries. Top
prices paid.
(270)759-9694

KEN'S
CONSTRUCTION
Quality Work GuaranteccIT

Don't be deceived by these
door-to-door and fly

by night roofers.

Call The One You Trust_

Kenny Jackson
(270) 251-9620
(270) 210-0132

kensconstruction*gmail.com

FALWELL ESTATES

• Various lot sizes
available

• Underground city utilities

(270) 753-9250

Robertson Rd. South

150 
Articles
For Sale

2 Dressers $30 each, 1
HP Desktop Computer
(10 years old) $30, 1
tent (sleeps 2-4) $30, 2
Chairs $25 each or $40
for both, Wooden Table
with 4 chairs (cushions
will need recovered)
$25, stuffed animals
.50 - $1 each, Heavy
metal Futon Bunkbeds
(bottom bed is full size
- top is twin) will last
your lifetime easily -
$600. call 227-8721 to
see any of these items
after 4:30 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
has bargains at
Trends-N-Treasures
Buy/appraise coins.
270-753-4161

CLOTHING racks,
heavy duty blind stitch-
er, body mannequins.
shirt bins, glass show-
case. Call Mr. J's
759-5000. •

For Sale at Mr. J and
,Lady J's 44 bulb Wolf
stand up tanning sys-
tem. Make Offer.
759-5000

Hyster Fork Lilt, Misc
large quantities . of
ceramic and quarry tile,
steel warehouse racks.
527-0123. 703-7603

46
 DIRT

DADDY'S

TOP SOIL
Best the county has

Call Terrell Tidwell

753-9075
(270)227-2193
White De Vinci Crib
$110.00. Makes tod-
dlers rail.
2 med Glitz pagent
dresses $75.00/ea. 6 to
12 months yellow with
accessories. 9 to 12
months Turquoise with
accessories. Phone
270-978-2504

LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANCES

WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713

160 
Home Furnishings

BEAUTIFUL furniture
for sale. 'Large. Dining
Room table, six chairs.
China cabinet with
Hutch. $1,900.00.
873-9917

270 
Mobile Homes For Sale

2BR AND LOT

$16,500.00
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It

Dont Miss Out

270-978-7787

280 
Illoblle Homes For Rent

NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

Litre Lob For Rent

3mi North of Murray
Call 759-1204

320
Apertments For Rent

'SUB-LEASE'
Furnished 4BR Apt. a
Murray Place. 2BR
available. Incentive to
take over lease
Available immediatly.
Commitment of 1 year
lease a MUST!
270-705-1845 or
270-247-3162

2BR Apts. Various
locations. Coleman
Real Estate. 753-9898

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

1BR, price reduced.
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

1BR, 1BA Apt, starting
at $295.00. 2BR, 1BA
Townhouse starting at
$475.00. Call Hamlet
North Apartments.
270-753-7559

2BR 1BA duplex on
quiet street. Lease and
deposit required.
$550.00/mo. No pets.
1316 B Roberson Dr.
Call 270-293-4879

2BR duplex. No pets
753-0259

1st Fun Mo. Rent Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive

I BR & 2BR Apts

270-753-8556
TOE) I-800-545-1833

Ext. 283 .6
qual opportundy

GARLAND Rentals
presently has two bed-
room apartments avail-
able. Call for your
appointment today.
270-753-2905. .

HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applica-
tions for 1 & 2BR units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility impairment
accessible. Phone:
492-8721. Mon &
Thurs
10-12pm. TDD No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD #1-800-648-6056

Quiet apartment in
Lynn Grove area. All
utilities paid . $600/mo
plus deposit.
270-492-8211

houses For Rent

2BR & 3BR houses
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

29R, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets.
759-4826.

CLOSE to campus' 4
bedroom rental nouse
References, 1 year
lease Available May.
No pets, please $750
a month, $750 deposit.
436-5085

HOUSE for rent or sale
($47,000 firm) 2BR,
1BA, with large yard.
vinyl siding, new
C/H/A, w/d, ref rig,
stove, low utilities,
clean. $500 first and
last month rent plus
deposit $250. No pets.
Puryear, TN
References
(7311 676-69361'

Storage Rentals

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

1850 St. At. 121S

Murray. KY 42071

270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
MINI.STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

Corner of 1215.8. Glendale.

10X10$25 l0x15 S40
(270)436-2524
(270) 293-6906

NORTH WOOD

STORAGE

1302 Hillwood Dr

6x20 • S40

6X24 • $40

10X20 • $55
10X24 • S55

(270) 978-1107

(270) 978-1109

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate contrc, ,
storage

•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600.

[EllCommerical Prop For Rent

2 bay shop & office. At
5 points. $1200.00/mo
Lease available.
270-753-3153

DOWNTOWN offices.
High speed internet.
extended television,
and all utilities includ-
ed. $285.00/mo.T1
available. 1st and
security. 227-3859

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
5000 SF +/-.
$750.00/Month.
270-492-8211

Pets & Supplies

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

‘‘ .111 1.1. a .‘ I $111 1. . 11 111

MINI ,
SiliORAGE

HI!I Ill
All Size Units • Climate Contrbl
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity

812 Whttnell Ave.

753-3853

MBC Storage
10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.

Behind Murray Business Center

753-2905

Aldridge-McCuiston Roofirig

44110*
We are fully insured and licensed

Certified Master Shingle Applicators

GAF Authorized Installer

All roof related repair work

FREE ESTIMATES

(270) 293-1924

TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

Full Line of Equipment • 17 Years Experience

No Job Too Large or Too Small!

855-994-7336

800-821-6907

GARAGE
BUILDERS

BAH-,
270-522-1820 or 270-350-5495

•Garages or Pole Barns

• Garage Door Sales and Service

'Metal Roofs *Decks

•25 Years Experience 'Free Estimates

•Bobcat and Trackhoe Service .

KLAPP ROOFING
COMPANY INC.
Residential & Commercial

3rd Generation Roofing Contractor

'Long list of certifications

Repairs 'Re-Roofs

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
(270) 559-4263

* MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE
00 The Murray Ledger & Times is honoring

soldiers past and present with a salute to

our local military personnel.

You can participate by sending a photo

• of your active-duty or veleran family
00:0▪ member for inclusion in our military

salute to be displayed' Saturday, May

• 29th. For only $10.0Gper photo. (one

oe. person per photo)

0•0'..- Submissions must be received by

Tue., May 24 at 5 p.m.

Charles Shelton
PFC USAF

1952-1953

5
  1

1
1

'Daytime Phone  -

'Service 
1 1

'Service Member's Name.  I
I t
'Rank.   Branch of Service.  1
I I
'Number of Years Served: 1

* 

a. 
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0112011 GRADLATES, A CLASS ACT
Let your graduate know how proud you
are of their achievements by placing your
graduation line to be published in our
Graduation Tab on May 19, 2011.

Jacob,

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!

Good luck to you!

Love,
Mani & Dad

111.,RK

Deadline for

letters is
May 16th

at 5 p.m.

Cost is $8
per message
No more

than 20

words.

School logo

will be 

 401

placed on ad.

LEDGER& TIMES
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

153-1916

thb ,xtif=3 40Ar

Livestock & Supplies

HORSE
BOARDING

*Stall or Pasture
•$115irno

•Includes Hay
(270) 293-7314
(270) 293-7315

HORSE
BOARDING
40 Acres of
Green Grass

Stalls Available
(270) 705-8701

David's Home
Improvement

1.1.0
later Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists

Remodeling & Plumbing

Do Insurance Work

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Real Estate

Murray Ledger tit lime, Iill

Rousing Act Notke

ail‘erticeti hewn
t,rect to the Federal tal

Act. which makes
to advertise am prefer
limitation or diZxrimitta

ha.ed on race, cokir .reli
• • .e‘, handicap, tamilial eta

• national ongin. or inter
make 4inc ..och

- limitations or discrimin.i

s turbid discriminatior
sale, rental or adverti‘ini
estate based on tactor.
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tederal lure
ill krumingh accept an,
ooing ittr rval tNtate ii heel

.1 in c elation of the laia Al
,ns are beretbu intormei

ad,erttsed an

3BR, 2BA, west
Murray, 179K.
293-7687

4BR, 2BA 2500sqft. on
3 acres. Lakefront.
located on Cypress
Creek. Fully furnished
and decorated. New
dock, hot tub
$499.000.
270-293-4602

4BR, 2BA Brick home,
2 garage. 1700 sqft
Fenced in yard, recent-
ly remodeled bath-
rooms and kitchen
270-293-6632 or
270-227-3731

460 
Homes For Sale

2009 Brick Home,
2,100 SQ. FT. 3BR.
2BA. 1 Acre & Double
Garage, Sun-Room,
Scenic Hilltop, Private_
1i2Mile to Murray. City
Water & Gas. By
Owner $149.000.
270-519-8570

Beautiful brick home.
2.000sqft, 3BR. 2BA. 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000 00
731-247-6193

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riyerfield Estates.

SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

NEW Listing
38R. 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

For Sele

Price Reduced 3BR
2BA Brick house
Spacious with several
recent updates
$12900000
752-0489, 753-5384

Nice 1994 Toyota 4run
nor 4x4 $3900 00
OBO 270-492-8211

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance

hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461

2003 Springdale
30ft Bumper Pull

1211 Side Out
Brand New!

Never Been Used,
Cost $26.000 new

$8,900
293-4602

1998 Gulfstream Ultra
Class C Motorhome.
27' 43,000 mies. V-10
Ford. Great condition.
5.5 KW generator.
$12,000 O.B.O.
753-7276

Boats & Motors

2006 light blue 18ft
Bayline 185 boat.
Runabout open model
with 185HP Mercury
Inboard Outboard
engine. With cover
Perfect shape.
270-705-5990
1957 18HP Evenrude
motor. Runs like brand
new. Very nic.e• -and—
dependable. 978-2060

CB ROOFING
COMPANY

"Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed."

Free Estimates
locally Owned

(270) 293-0354
(270) 293-3885

All Carpentry &
Handyman Service
Over 25 years Call
Don, Murray area
519-8570

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
•Screened Porches
•Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
•Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH

CALL 753.1416

You can count on the
most experienced

in West Ky.

403 Tom Taylor Trail

753-7728

E ect c
Since 1986

Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured

All jobs - big or small

753-9562
.sew hillelectriccom

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
iunk & tree work.

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Laminate Floors,
Repairs, workers comp
Tenured-
227-2617.

ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local, Reliable,
and affordable. Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track hoe work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

ML Garage Doors.
Installation. repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

SUDOKU
i.100ku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 god win
5everal given numbers The obtect is to place the numbers 1 to 9
n the empty squares so that each row each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number on/y oric.e The clithculty level
ol the Concepts Sudoku increases trom Monday to Sunday

Conceptis SudoKu By Ddloe Green

4 3 6
9 — 13_ 26
8 i 4-- 5
2 9,74

26
6-* 1 t9 3

46 71
1 4 8

5
Oil I ic u I b i.e-%dl * * *

Answer to previous puzzle

9 5 1 6 4 3 8 7 2

3 7 6 2 8 5 1 9 4
4 2 8 1 9 7 6 3 5

6 8 4 7 3 9 5 2 1

5 3 2 8 6 1 9 4 7
7 1 9 4 5 2 3 6 8

8 9 5 3 2 4 7 1 6

2 6 7 91 8 4 5 3
1 4 3 5 762 8 9

• •

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Burer

"I'IZAV IS
AS
Pas1,1g. Sealcoating

&
10\1 IRIS

270-753-2279

Custom Bulldozing.
Greg Renfroe
270-293-0371

From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &

Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It Alll

No Job To Small,
270-873-9916

4 visit Jur Abb. •i

kentuckylake
,ernodating.com
1-FiEE ESTIMAI

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray

Professional Flight
Instruction

•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

Owner:
Greg Mansfield

(270) 293-8480

Services Offered

FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &

DEBRIS REMOVAL
•24 Hour

Emergency Service
•Locally owned

*Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame

(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

FUTRELL'S

TREE SERVICE

•Tnmming

•Removal

•Stump Grinding

•irewood

•Insured

(270) 489-2839

G&H Contracting
Tree removal
Roofing & Remodeling
Fencing
Landscaping
30 Yrs. Experience -
Old. As Dirt
Call for Free Estimates
978-2623, 889-7262
Ask for Troy or Steve

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Serviced Offered

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING

EXCAVATION
fe TRUCKING

kll Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair

Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,

Sand, & mulch
(270) 293-8686

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured Reliable

Dependabie
Free Estimates

Free Stump Remo,,

Cell 270-293-448
Home 270-437 3044

JACKSON
PURCHASE

GUTTERING, LLC
5" Gutters
Insured

Free Estimates
(270) 705-3829

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING
$$ We will save
YOU money SS

Free Estimates
References

(270) 703-0978

(270) 205-6063

CHASE Futrell Lawn
Care. 8yrs. exp.
293-8814

NEED STORM
CLEAN-UP?

Affordable clean-up of
your yard. Call today

for an estimate.
270-978-2111

Services Offered

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
ii ii il (

\ii ob 100 BP:.
lir Ion Small'
• Ne‘‘ 1 tomes
Remodeling

I 1, hisim
\ II 5% niL

(731) 394-2782

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

•Asphalt Instaildt

•Seal coating &

striping

40 yrs. expenerc.

(270)759-0501

Mitchell's Mowing
Service. No contracts.
Mowed on your sched-
ule. 270-227-0906

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS

• Locally owned
and operated

• Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005

Johhny O'Bryan

YEARRY'S Tree
Service. Free esti-
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Check us out on the
web!

Photo provided to MSU
Dr. James Gantt receiving his ITERA Service Award.

Murray State attends ITERA conference
Special to the Ledger

Faculty, staff and students
from Murray State's Program of
Distinction in
Telecommunications Systems
Management (ISM) attended
the International
Telecommunications Education
and Research Association
(ITERA) conference this April
in Indianapolis,-Ind.
MSU faculty, staff and stu-

dents delivered 10 of the 30
papers presented at the confer-
ence and served as chairs for six
conference sessions. Vincent
Waniel. a senior in the MSU
TSM program. won Best
Undergraduate Paper and
received a cash prize for his
paper. which was based on his

URSA Fellowship project.
Dr. James Gantt, TSM direc-

tor at Murray State. cOmpleted
three years of service as the
ITERA chairman of the board
and was awarded the ITERA
Service Award. Gantt has been a
part of the conference since its
beginning and plans to continue
his involvement.

Dr. Michael Bowman. associ-
ate professor. served as this
year's ITERA program chair and
vice president/president elect.
Graduate student Lance Foss,
who is obtaining a master's of
science in information systems.
assisted Bowman.

This marked the fifth year for
Murray State to be a finalist in
the ITERA National Case Study

Horoscope by Jacqueline Bigar
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Thursday, May 12, 2011:
This year, many opportunities
head your way. You have an
unusual amount of energy and
drive. When an obstacle
appears, you are likely to stomp
right over the issue. You will pre-
vail more often than not. You
have incredible strength and
vision. If you are single, you
could meet someone special in
the latter part of your birthday
year. If you are attached, review
your long-term goals as a cou-
ple. Then decide which one to
manifest. VIRGO tosses in
another perspective.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4-
Positive; 3-Average. 2-So-so: 1-
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Accept a situation and
work with it. Your intuition comes
into play more heavily than you
thought possible. Focus on one
item at a time. This is not a time
for multitasking. Tonight: Do for
you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Your creativity
emerges. You seem to find the
best path for you. Unusual drive
and energy mark your activities.
You know what you want, and
you seem to be in a position to

receive just that. Tonight: Out
and about: make it fun.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** You might want to work
from home. Perhaps some of
you might consider making the
atmosphere at your workplace
more homey. Others might be
weighing the pros and cons of an
investment. Check in on a family
member who has not heard from
you for a while. Tonight: Get
much-needed R and R.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You are likely to tell it like
it is. You might not be sure of
another person's response. but
you do know what you want to
communicate. Someone might
push you h.ard. Detach rather
than react. Consider options with
greater care. It is your life.
Tonight: Visit with a neighbor.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Your willingness to take
a risk draws attention to a proj-
ect. You might need more time to
integrate a different factor. Be
more aware of your community
image. Tonight: Gather your bills.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You feel empowered.
Look around and decide what
you would like to do. Whatever
you choose will have a long-dis-
tance element or perhaps the
need to learn more. With ease
and directness, you pull em idea
together. Tonight: You are top

dog.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
** Continue to maintain a low
profile. You might have difficulty
convincing another person of the
"rightness" of your ways. A part-
ner reads you cold. You also
know how to read his or her
cues, and in this situation, it
might be wise to do just that.
Tonight: Vanish, but not neces-
sarily alone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Success heads in your
direction, especially if you deal
with groups and express your
present goal in a meeting. You
might even be surprised by how
a partner reacts. In fact, he or
she might be more upset if you
don't follow through. Tonight:
Hook up with a friend or two.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Pressure builds within the
workplace and/or your communi-
ty. You might want to handle a
situation one wayibut someone
who clearly is a supervisor or of
higher rank has very strong
ideas. As dynamic as yours
might be. know when to back off.
Tonight: A must appearance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your wisdom and your
groundedness mix to make you
a sure-bet winner. While others
might be floundering trying to
make a choice, you see the

whole picture and know which
way to go. Relax with the
moment and understand your
options. Tonight: Relax to some
great music. Call a friend at a
distance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Rethink a question and
get to the bottom of a problem
with an associate or loved one.
Once more, you prove the old
adage that two heads are better
than one. Stay cool; detach.
Don't let a domestic or personal
situation trigger you. Tonight:
Accept an invitation.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Others knock on your
door with fabulous ideas.
Loosen up when dealing with a
partner. Sometimes you might
be a lot harder on this person or
angrier than you realize. Try to
detach and see the situation
from his or her point of view.
Tonight: Isn't it time for a long
talk?

BORN TODAY
News anchor Tom Snyder
(1936), singer Steve Winwood
(1948). nurse Florence
Nightingale (1820)

.••

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.lacquelinebi-
gar.com.
(c) 2011 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Competition. Two TSM under-
graduate students. Sarah
Kenriedy and Vincent Johnson.
attended the conference to pres-
ent a paper selected as a finalist
and written by TSM graduate
students. Carla Johnson and
Scott Taylor. who were unable to
attend. This is the first year that
Murray State had a combination
of undergraduate and graduate

'KW

students on its case study team.
Murray was a key player in

founding the ITERA organiza-
tion; it was formed from the
original MSU TSM Annual
Conference that was held in
Louisville. Ky., to meet the need
for a working association
between universities and tele-
com programs.

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!
Share your photographs of people in our community at

work, at school and at play.

When you submit photographs for our "Scene in the
Community" page. please include the event. the date.
place. organization or group. as well as the name of

everyone in the photograph.
There is no guarantee a submission will be published.

No photo over 2 months old will be accepted.

Digital photos: They may be submitted in a
JPEG format to composing@murrayledgencom.

Print photos: May be dropped off at the Ledger office at
1001 Whittle!! Ave.,

or mailed to
P.O. Box 1040. Murra. KY 42071.

Rio: Labrador
Retnever/Oreat Pyrenees
Mix, male, one-year-old

Sandy: Tabby. spayed. adult.
female

(••
Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelter

at (270) 759-4141

SHELTER HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM ,
F mnr more information contai t
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Recently reported births include

a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Robert Hicks; and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Patrick Orr.
Murray High School juniors Jon

Hedges and Chelsee Thompson
were named 2001 MHS Prom King
and Queen during prom festivi-
ties Saturday. Other members of
the girls' court were Mandy Brown,
Laura Darnell, Mallory Cathey,
Robyn Mayfield, Brittany Overby
and Susan Hart. Other members
of the boys' court were Zach
Hampton, Greg V011112h/110, Ryan
Houston, Matt Kelleher, Adam Ellis
and Tom Masthay.
Winners of the, scholarships

offered by the Music .Department
of the Murray Woman's Club were
Kevin Suiter, marimba, Murray;
Elizabeth Rigclon. flute, Paducah:
and Jessica Beckman, soprano,
Boaz.
Twenty years ago
Corporal punishment has been

eliminated in Calloway County
schools, and the JROTC program
at the high school may bo gone
as well after action taken Thurs-
day by the Calloway County School
Board.
The top 10 students from each

high school are: Calloway Coun-
ty - Charity Anderson, April
Boswell, Susan Herndon, Betsy
Herndon, Sara Thompson, Jeff
Enoch, Tripp Tibbetts, Peter
Luciano, Travis Turner and Brian
McClard; Murray High - Leisa Nes-
bitt, Rachel Greer, Leigh Ann
Caner, Erin Friend, Andrea Rose,
James Chu, Erik Underwood, Andy
Vauthn, John Dailey and Danile
Cohen.
Andy Vaughn will serve as Vale-

dictorian and Leigh Ann Carter
will serve as Salutatorian at Mur-
ray High School.
Thirty years ago
After one week of registration

for the 1981 Swim Program, class-
es are beginning to fill up. Approx-
imately 600 children and adults reg-
istered during the past week.
Mrs. Sherwood Potts opened her

home for the April meeting of the

Coklwater Homemakers Club with
Mrs. Hunter Bauch, president, pre-
siding.
Mrs. Burtis Edwards of Murray

was the winner of the first "Moth-
er of the Year" contest, sponsored
by Juanita's Flowers, Inc. She was
chosen from the letter written by
her daughter, Euple Ward.
Forty years ago
Boy Scout Troop No. 73 of

Hazel won honors at the annual
Four Rivers Council Scout-O-Rama
held at Paducah.
Recently reported births include

a girl to Mr. and Mrs. William
R. Melton; and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Counts.
James Steven Smith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Smith of Mur-
ray, left today for Fort Monmouth,
N.J., where be will attend elec-
tronics school.
Fifty years ago
Joyce Hargis, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Hargis. is vale-
dictorian, and Ann Wrather, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M.O. Wrather,
is salutatorian of the 1961 sen-
ior class of Murray High School.
Army 2nd Lt. Isaac B. Adams

has completed the field' artillery
officer orientation course at the
Artillery and Missle School at
Fort Sill, Okla.
Pork chops are listed as selling

for 33 cents per pound in the ad
for the A&P Store here.
Sixty years ago
Dr. J.A. Outland announced that

the Communicable Disease Cen-
ter of the Calloway County Health
Department will begin its resid-
ual spray program this week.
Doris Jean Jackson is valedic-

torian and Annette Woodall is salu-
tatorian of the 1951 graduating class
at Alm° High School.
Thomas Douglas Forrest is vale-

dictorian and Marilyn Arnold is
salutatorian of the 1951 graduat-
ing class at New Concord High
School.
Open house is being held today

at the Murray Hospital in obser-
vance of National Hospital Day,
according to Mrs. Garnett Jones,
general chairman of the event.

Reader spills the beans
about tasty summer dish
DEAR ABBY: Your mothers

recipes occasionally have been
printed in your column. Howev-
er, there is one of the best that

I have never
seen yet. It's
her "St.
James' Baked
Beans." If
you have
never tried it
before, then
the greatest
taste sensa-
tion has been
missed. I am
always invit-
ed back to
any party --
provided I
bring the

beans. I have always given your
mom full credit for the recipe
and have never changed a sin-
gle ingredient. You can't improve
upon perfection.
Do your readers a favor and

print it. They won't be sorry. My
mom started making them when
she bought the first cookbooklet
in 1987, and I have continued
the tradition. Thanks! -- SAN-
DRA S., PORT ST. LUCIE, FLA.
DEAR SANDRA: I'm pleased

to print the recipe. With sum-
mer almost here, those baked
beans will make a welcome addi-
tion to any barbecue or patio
party -- and they're high in fiber,
too. Other recipes in the cook-
booklet set are also terrific for
entertaining when the weather is
sweltering. Among them are Sum-
mer Cucumber Salad, Cucumber
Soup, Abby's Tomato Salad, Sum-
mer Surprise Dessert (made with
fresh fruit) and Ritz Pecan Pie.
All of them are simple and easy
to make. The cookbooklet set
can be ordered by sending your
name and address, plus check or
money order for $12 (U.S. funds)
to: Dear Abby -- Cookbooklet
Set, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor-
ris. IL 61054-0447. Shipping and

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

Today In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 11,
the 131st day of 2011. There are
234 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 11. 1981, legendary

reggae artist Bob Marley died in
a Miami hospital at age 36.
On this date:
In 1811, conjoined twins Chang

and Eng Bunker were born in
Siam (now Thailand), giving rise
to the term "Siamese twins."

In 1858, Minnesota became the
32nd state of the Union.

In 1946, the first CARE pack-

ages arrived in Europe, at Le Havre,
France.

In 1950, President Harry S.
Truman formally dedicated the
Grand Coulee Darn in Washing-
ton state.

In 1981, the Andrew Lloyd
Webber musical "Cats," based on
T.S. Eliot's "Old Possum's Book
of Practical Cats," opened in Lon-
don.

In 1996, an Atlanta-bound Val-
uJet DC-9 caught fire shortly after
takeoff from Miami and crashed
into the Florida Everglades, killing
all 110 people on board.

Ten years ago: A jury in Pitts-
burgh sentenced Richard
Baumhammers to death for killing
five people in a racially motivat-
ed shooting rampage. (Baurnharn-
mers is appealing his sentence.)

Five years ago: Lawmakers
demanded answers after a USA
Today report that the National
Security Agency was secretly col-
lecting records of millions of arch -
nary Americans' phone calls; Pre,-
ident George W. Bush sought to
assure Americans their civil lib-
erties were being "fiercely pro-
tected."
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MR. BUMSTEAD, YOUR SIGNATURE
ON THIS WITHDRAWAL SLIP DOESN'T
LOOK LIKE YOUR USUAL ONE

t I GUESS
I WAS
JUST IN
A HURRY

REALLY' HOW DO I KNOW YOU'RE
NOT CHANGING YOUR SIGNATURE

I FOR SOME SNEAKY
— REASON? r-_----:- WHAT' SAEAKV

REASON WOULD
I NAVE
TO TRY

/SOMETHING

a

VERPECT COMEBACK,
MR. BUMSTEAD, ONLY A REALLY
SNEAKY PERSON WOULD NAVE

THOUGI4T OF
NA' ONE

ID Ili STA NO

JURY DUTY 50N, ITS A CIVIC
SOUNDS 50 RESPONSIBILITY-- LIKE
BORING. VOTING AND PAYING

TAXES.. _

.11k

ITS PART OF
BEING A CONTRIBUTING
MEMBER OF SOCIETY.

a
g

Gi Fi 1 EL_COCD

LET'S TAKE A LOOK
AT TIME NEW5

LET'S LOOK AT
SOMETHING

ELSE

E A NI LJ SC•4)

)T5 THE SPRING
DANCE, CAMILE5 .
WOULD YOU LIKE

110 60 WITH ME ?-,r---

'

51415 MARCIE, CHUCK,

YOU BLOCKHEAD! YOU
CAN'T 60 I.UITI4 HER!
YOU SAID YOU'D
60 LOTH ME

TANGO
TANGO.
CFIARLE5.

handling are included in the price.
Included with the recipes are tips
for not only entertaining, but also
how to graciously end a party
without being rude -- a question
I am frequently asked.

ST. JAMES' BAKED BEANS
(Serves 8)

6 slices bacon, diced
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 (16-ounce) can pork and

beans, drained
I (16-ounce) can lima beans,

drained
I (15-ounce) can kidney beans,

rinsed and drained
1 (10-ounce) package sharp

cheddar cheese, cubed
I cup ketchup
3/4 cup firmly packed dark

brown sugar
1 tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce
Heat oven to 325 degrees.

Butter a 1 I/2-quart casserole.
In a small skillet, saute the bacon
and onions until the bacon is
crisp and onions are lightly
browned; drain well. In a large
bowl, combine the remaining
ingredients. Add bacon-onion mix-
ture; mix well. Pour bean mix-
ture into prepared casserole. Bake
uncovered at 325 degrees for I
1/2 hours. Enjoy!
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DEAR ABBY: Why is it when
women get headaches or some-
thing goes wrong that depresses
them, they take it out on us
men? -- SOMETIMES NOT MY
FAULT IN SIOUX CITY, IOWA
DEAR SOMETIMES NOT

MY FAULT: For the same rea-
son that men do it. It's because
you are THERE.

10000

Dear Abby is written by Abi-
gail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips, and was found-
ed by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

by
Heloise

Drug trial doesn't help
Alzheimer's patient

DEAR DR. GOTT: My wife
was diagnosed with Alzheimer's
dementia about five years ago.
The current drugs being prescnbed
are galantarnine, Namenda and
citalopram. Other than Alzheimer's,
her overall health is good.

Shortly
after being
diagnosed,
she placed in
her age class
at the
Bloomsday
road race. We
were both
runners. Any-
way, her
height is 5
feet 5 inches,
her weight is
115 pounds.
and her blood

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

pressure is normal.
Is there any other possible

course of treatment? We have been
to specialists and more. We did
participate in the failed dimebon
trial.
DEAR READER: The dime-

bon trial you refer to did fail.
An old Russian antihistamine rem-
edy developed for hay fever and
known as dimebon was one of
the world's most promising hopes
for the treatment of Alzheimer's.
While originally providing good
results in a small trial,- a newer
one involving a greater number
of patients with mild to moder-
ate symptoms failed to show
progress after six months for the
treatment of cognitive decline, nor
did it help the behavioral prob7
leftis associated with the disease
when compared with a placebo.
As you can well ,imagine, the out-
come was unexpected and tragic
for individuals such as yourself
and your wife, as well as for
Pfizer, who had been paying for
60 percent of the development
costs.

lzheimees is an irreversible and
progressive brain disease that
destroys memory and thinking. It

is estimated that more than 5 mil-
lion Americans may have the dis-
ease, so you can understand why
so much hope was placed in the
dimebon.

Brain damage for this disor-
der can begin 10 to 20 years
before any symptoms are present.
Tangles develop and plaque forms

in certain areas of the brain. As
this occurs, healthy neurons work
less efficiently before they lose
their ability to function properly.
By the time Alzheimer's reaches
its final stage, damage is wide-
spread and brain tissue has sig-
nificantly atrophied.

There are four FDA medica-
tions approved for the treatment
of Alzheimer's. In no particular
order and for a mild to moder-
ate disorder are rivastigmine
(Exelon), galantarnine (Razadyne)
and donepezil (Aricept). The heavy
hitter for advanced cases is meman-
tine (Namenda). All four regulate
the chemicals that transmit mes-
sages between neurons 'within the
brain. Their purpose is to help
memory and speech and _assist
with behavioral problems. The big
issue is that they don't modify
the underlying disease process.
nor do results last more than a
few years.

While it's not what you real-
ly want to hear and I wish I
could be more helpful, research
has been phenomenal over the
past few years and important
advances have been made. Scien-
tists and physicians are working
together for a better understand-
ing of the disease. Every effort
brings us a step closer to the
time when we will be able to
better manage this horrible con-
dition. While the last trial was a
failure, perhaps another one is on
the horizon that might make all
the difference in the world for
you. I suggest you contact the
Alzheimer's Disease Education
Center at (800) 438-4380 or online
at www.nia.nih.gov/Alzheimers.

Hints From Neloise
CANDY
QUESTION

I) e a r
Readers: hi,
recent recipe
for an easy
CANDY
SNACK using
pretzels.
pecans and
caramel
candy resulted

in a deluge of questions from
readers asking what type of candy
was used. Since I don't use brand
names in my column or books,
here's a stab at describing it. The
chocolate-covered caramels are
individually wrapped with copper-
colored foil, and are sold either
in a bag or in a roll.

For those Who may have missed
this easy recipe, all you do is
take one of the caramel-filled
chocolate candies and place it
onto a square pretzel. then top
with a whole pecan. Bake in a
350-degree oven for about 4 min-
utes. After removing from the oven,
press the pecan down into the candy
and then put in the fridge so they
harden. -- Heloise

PS.: These are almost too
yummy!
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:

Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 210-HELOISE
Email: Heloiseta0Heloise:com

FRUIT PEELS
Dear Heloise: Never throw

away another orange or lemon
peel. Before eating or using the
fruit, use a vegetable peeler to shave
the colored zest onto a piece of
plastic Wrap. Spread in a single
layer, then fold into an airtight
package.

Collect these packets in a freez-
er bag until ready to use. Remove
the needed amount, and chop the
zest until finely minced. Use in
cooked cereal, fresh cranberry
sauce, muffins, pancakes, etc. It
adds wonderful flavor! -- Joan B.
in Linn Creek, Mo.
MILK STORAGE

Dear Heloise: My husband
insists on leaving our milk (1/2
gallon) in the refrigerator door. I
told him it should be way in the
back. He doesn't believe me. He
is the only one who drinks it.
We're at home all day; the refrig-
erator gets opened a lot. -- Con-
nie Y. in Florida

('onnie, you are the winner! It
is not a good idea to store milk
in the door of the refrigerator

because of constant changes in tem-
perature, and the higher the tem-
perature, the quicker the milk may
spoil.

For milk to remain at its best,
it should be stored where the tem-
perature is the lowest and there
is no fluctuation, which is in the
back of the refrigerator. Howev-
er this may make getting to the
milk a.little difficult. So, the mid-
dle of the shelf' is OK, but defi-
nitely not in the door
- Buy the smallest container oj
milk to meet your needs. A lot
depends on bow quickly the milk
is used. You want to use it all
before it starts to spoil."-- Heloise
HANDY ICE-CREAM SCOOP
Mir Moist: Here is my hint:

I use an ice-cream scoop' to fill
the paper liners inside the tins
when making muffins, etc. It is -
easy to direct the batter into the
liners without a mess. The scoops
come in assorted sizes. The one
I have is equivalent to 2 ounces,
and it has a swivel-type insert
operated by a thumb lever that
scoops the batter into the ,Fin. It
works perfectly every, time. -- Mar-
ian Maag, via email

(c)20I1 by King Features Syn-
dicate Inc.

Crosswords
ACROSS

1
5
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
22
24
26
27
28
30
31
32
34
35
38
41
42
43
44
45

DOWN

Present
Long sticker
Map dot
For each
Free from fat
Blew off steam
Allow
Speech copy
Steakhouse order
"The X-Files" org.
Exorbitant
Stylist's spot
Road division
Tirade
Wield, as power
Copycat's cry
Performed
German sub
Midterm, e.g.
Lamb's dam
Feel contrite
Met solo
Exaggerate
Corrals
Holmes' helper
Vortex

1 Fish feature
2 Words of understanding
3 Leveled
4 Decimal base
5 Safe spot
6 High points
7 Color
8 Sulky state
9 Bar cubes
10 Homer's neighbor
16 Spinning toy
18 Saloon quaff
19 Buttered up
20 U2 singer
21 Quite fond of
22 Winter glider
23 City car
25 Neighborhood
29 Groom's garb
30 May honoree

33 Conductor's need
34 Bungles
36 Sail filler
37 Effortless
38 Join the crew
39 Juan Peron's wife
40 Acquire
41 King Kong, for one

PAGE CAPER
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Do T E D
G A TO ANGER
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BOY MEG MAO
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LEN IN ANNEIE
EDGED T E El S

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Boll. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL 32853-6475
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Kennedy adds size with 6-9 Nussman
RACERS HOPE "LATE BLOOMER" CAN ADD

DEPTH IN SUDDENLY SHALLOW POST
By TOMMY DILLARD

Sports Editor
With two unexpected scholarships

to give and a need for depth on the
inside, it makes sense for Murray State
to take a chance on an under-the-radar
post player, head coach Billy Kennedy
said Tuesday morning.

The Racers announced the signing
of Harley Nussman, a 6-foot-9 for-
ward from Pearland, Texas, late
Monday, thereby snagging a player
Kennedy said "fell through the'
cracks" of recruiting circles.

Until recently, Nussman hasn't got-

ten much exposure in
AAU circuits due to
injuries that have
kept him out of com-
petition over the past
two summers.

But his size and
ability to score
around the basket,
combined with what

Kennedy calls good character and
work ethic, makes the potential return
on investment high for Murray State.

"He's coming on lately," Kennedy
said of Nussman. "He's really come

The 2011 Class
• Zay Jackson (6-0, G, Hammond. La.): 18 2
points 3 6 assists 2 8 steals
• Jaylen Bland (6-2,6, Reseda, Celli.): 15
points. 7 rebounds. 3 assists, 43 % FG. 40%
3-pt • 830, FT
• Tyler Rambo (6-5, G, Humble, Texas): 15
points 6 rebounds. 2 3 assists
• Stacy Wilson (6-3,6, Coffeyville (Kart.)
Community College): 144 points, 46 % FG,
39 % 3-pt
III Harley Hussman (6-9, F, Pearland, Texas):
138 points 9.2 rebounds. 28 blocked shots

on and gotten better late, and he's
starting to mature and catch up with
himself. He's a guy who, like most big
guys, is developing a little later in his
high school career."

Nussman was a two-time all-dis-
trict pick in Texas' Class 5A at

Pearland High. He scored 13.8 points
per game as a senior and grabbed 9.2
rebounds to go with 2.8 blocked shots,
which ranked him among the best
shot-blockers in the Houston metro
area.

What's more telling for Kennedy
was the jump in Nussrnan's numbers
from November to March this past
season. He's also had a strong AAU
spring playing for the Gulf Coast Blue
Chips.

"He's kind of a guy who's fallen
between the cracks," Kennedy said.
"People have just started to find out
about him this spring recruiting-wise.
He's left-handed, he can score around

IR See HUSSMAN, 3C
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MSU FOOTBALL

TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & Times

New additions at Murray State's Roy Stewart Stadium

include (top) miniature jockeys to greet visitors to the

football complex and (above) locker room displays

honoring former Racers who have had their jerseys

retired, including former quarterback Michael Proctor.

Head coach Chris Hatcher, his staff, and his players

have done much of the work themselves, saving an

estimated $60,000.

From the

INSIDE
OUT

Coaches, players take major facility
renovations into own hands

By TOMMY DILLARD

Sports Editor

Two miniature jockey statues and a blue-and-gold checkerboard ceiling now greet

visitors to the Murray State football offices beneath Roy Stewart Stadium.

Players can be found hanging out in the team's sparkling new Horseshoe Lounge

at all hours of the day.

Retired jerseys, those of former quarterbacks Larry Tillman and Michael Proctor,

once sequestered in a barely visible comer of the Racer Room, are prominently dis-

played in a revamped locker room for all to see on a daily basis.

Indeed, the winds of change are blowing around the Racer football program this

spring. While the exterior of Roy Stewart Stadium looks the same, nothing on the

inside bears much semblance to the way it was just a year ago.

"Our deal is if you're going to try to be a championship program, you've got to

look like one," says head coach Chris Hatcher, who embarks on his second season as

heacfcoach this fall and has orchestrated most of the .facilityoverhaul himself.

"These are things that, when recruits go to other schools, they have. They have a

fresh coat of paint and good carpet. Some people have said to me, 'You're just down

there trying to find something to do.' No, I'm trying to make the program better. This

is something that needed to be-done for morale, to showcase the great tradition we've

got, and also to help with recruiting,"

'Walls are freshly painted, ceilings have new tile, floors have been re-carpeted,

lights have new bulbs, and the mostly underground facility has taken on a bright, new

look.

While some of the work has been professionally done, most of it hasn't. Coaches

and players have traded in whistles and pads for ladders and paint brushes, some-

times performing manual labor long into the evening hours.

By doing much of the work themselves, Hatcher estimates that, throughout the

project thus far, the program has saved more than $60,000.

After receiving an estimate of $11,000 for professionals to paint the front rooms

and offices, Hatcher decided he, his staff, and his players could take care of the job

themselves.

When he learned it would cost $14,000 to re-arrange the locker room, a job that

included detaching and moving large swaths of heavy wooden lockers, Hatcher got

several of his players on the job, figured out his guys were capable of doing the

work, and within a week, had the lockers moved and lined up according to his wish-

es.

Some of the work has been completed by players on the "fun run" crew — those

who are being punished for missing a study hall or class — but much of it has been

done on a volunteer basis.

"Our players have really bought in," Hatcher says. "You talk about ownership in a

program. The guys in the (Horseshoe Lounge) painting those walls realize they can

say. from here on out, painted that wall.' If those guys ever see anybody putting

their foot on the wall or something, they kind of rip them a little bit. It's been great

for team morale."

See FACILITY, 3C

TOMMY DILLARD!
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Players can now enjoy

the comforts of the

Horseshoe Lounge,

located In a room just off

the team's locker room.

Work on gutting what

used to be an older lock-

er room area began this

past fall, and the lounge

has been completed this

spring. It includes a pool

table, televisions,

couches and chairs.

MSU GOLF

TOMMY DILLARD / file photo

Murray State senior Cameron
Carrico sizes up this chip attempt
during a practice session at Miller
Memorial Golf Course prior to the
Ohio Valley Conference tourna-
ment in April.

Carrico
receives
NCAA
Regional

at-large bid
DESPITE OVC LOSS,

SENIOR GETS RETURN

TRIP TO NATIONAL

TOURNAMENT

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor

Cameron Carrico has a new lease on
life as a college golfer.

After a final-round rainout foiled
Carrico's chances at an Ohio Valley
Conference individual title and an auto-
matic bid to an NCAA Regional, Carrico
was invited to college golf's big stage
nonetheless via an at-large bid Monday
evening.

The senior from Owensboro will
compete at one of the six NCAA region-
als in Zionsville, Ind., in a field that will
consist of 14 teams and five individuals.
The low five teams and the low individ-
ual not on one of the top five teams will
advance to the finals.

"Even though I didn't get the OVC
win, (going to NCAA) is what I wanted
to do anyway," Carrico said Tuesday
morning. "So being able to get this
opportunity to play with the big boys
again and kind of show them how I've
been playing and how I stack up, it's
definitely a shining moment.-

Carrico was at Monday's annual
Student Athlete Advisory Council ban-
quet when. he learned of his selection
through a teammate, who checked the
NCAA announcement on his phone.
"He goes, 'Oh my gosh man, here's

your name,' and I didn't believe him
there for a second," Carrico said. "I
checked it, and sure enough. Then my
girlfriend sent me a text and told me I
was there, so it was a pretty cool feel-
ing."

The NCAA Division I Men's Golf
Committee is responsible for selecting
at-large competitors who do not win
their conference titles either as a team or

as individuals.
Carrico said he had known at-large

selection was a possibility, but that he
didn't get his hopes up regarding his
chances.

He competed in an NCAA regional a
year ago with the Murray State team
after they won the OVC Championship.

He finished with scores of 76-76-
68=220, good for a spot in 52nd place in

the field of 75 players.
He turned in a stellar 201()-11 season

in which he was named OVC Player of
the Year.

He led the league in stroke average at
71 and finished fourth in the nation in
the same category.

He posted two wins and had eight top
10 finishes.
He finished the OVC Tournament

111 See CARRICO, 2C

Coming Up
NCAA Men's Golf
Indiana Regional

When: May 25-28
Whswe: Wolf Run Goff Club iZonsville, Ind )

The field (teems): Alabama, Illinois, IoW .

Stanford, Wake Forest, Tennessee. Indiana,

Ronda State Michigan, Chadotte. Memphis,
Wichita State. Missouri-Kansas City. Sacred Heart

The field (indhrfcluele): Eric Steger (Ball State).

Nathan Sutherland (Miami. OH). Cameron Camco
(Murray State) Johan Ericicsson (Eastern

Kentucky). Michael Powell (Indiana-Purdue

(ndianapolis)
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PREP BASEBALL

Tigers roll
past

Carlisle
County

Staff Repaid
Murray's oitense scored 13

runs over three innings and
starting pitcher John Lollar
limited Carlisle County to just
one run in a 13-1 victory
Tuesday at Carlisle.

After the Tigers and Comets
fought to a 0-0 stalemate after
two innings, Murray broke
through with three runs in the
top of the third and didn't look
back, plating four in the fourth
and six in the fifth to end the
game on mercy rule.

Carlisle scored its only run
in the bottom of the third
inning.

Murray had just six hits on
the game but took advantage of
six Carlisle errors.

With the win, the Tigers
improve to 12-10 on the season
while the Comets fall to 3-14.

Lollar earned the win, toss-
ing five innings and surrender-
ing one earned run on four hits
while striking out seven bat-
ters.

Murray's offense was paced
by Austin Adams and Ian
Heskett, each of whom deliv-
ered two hits on the night.
Adams was 2-for-4 with three
RBI and two runs scored while
kleskett went 2-for-2 with four
RBI.

Sawyer Lawson was 1-for-3
with three runs scored and an
RBI while Christian ,,Duncan
went I -for-2 with two -inns bat-
ted in.

The Tigers travel to Graves
County on Thursday with first
pitch set for 5 p.m.

CITIZENSHIP
QUOTATIONS
• Whatever makes
men good

Christians, makes
them good citizens. r

— Daniel Webster

PREP SOFTBALL

Calloway can't hold lead
LADY GREYHOUNDS PLATE FOUR
RUNS IN FINAL TWO INNINGS FOR
COME-FROM-BEHIND VICTORY
SW Report

Calloway County held a 4-1
lead over Reidland in a battle of
First Region title contenders
Tuesday, but the Lady Lakers
let the game slip away late,
falling 5-4 in Paducah.

The Lady Greyhounds plat-
ed one run in the sixth inning to
cut the lead to two, then scored
three in the bottom of the sev-
enth to win in dramatic, walk-
off fashion.

With the loss, Calloway falls
to 13-8 on the season while
Reidland improves to 13-9.

The Lady Lakers jumped out
to an early lead with two runs in

the first inning off a Lauren
Benson double which drove in
Karlee Wilson and Alyssa
Cunningham, both of whom
had reached on singles.

Calloway added a run in the
third inning when Benson col-
lected her third RBI of the
night, singling in Taylor Futrell.

The Lady Lakers scored
their fourth run of the evening
in the fourth inning when
Wilson delivered a two-out sin-
gle, driving in Neely Gallimore.

Wilson finished the night 2-
for-4 with an RBI while Benson
was 2-for-3 with three RBI.
Futrell went 2-for-4 while

PREP SOFTBALL

at Reidland
Gallimore and Cunningham
both hit 1-for-3.

Lindsey Rucker took the
loss, pitching all seven innings
and surrendering nine hits
while striking out four and
walking just one batter.
Two starters were missing

from the Calloway lineup as
senior catcher Kristin Boggess
did not play due to a quad
injury she suffered against
Murray last week. Brittany
Reynolds was also withheld
due to an ankle injury.

Boggess is expected to
return in Thursday's 4th
District game against Marshall
County while Reynolds' status
is less certain.

The Lady Lakers host
Marshall on Thursday with
game time set for 5:30 p.m.

Murray boys, girls sweep CCA
CALLOWAY BOYS WIN REDEMPTION

IN VICTORY OVER ST. MARY
Staff Report

Fresh off boys and girls vic-
tories over crosstown rival
Calloway County on Monday,
Murray kept the momentum
rolling with a sweep of
Community Christian on
Tuesday at the MHS courts.

The Lady Tigers defeated
CCA 9-0 while the boys
secured a 7-2 victory.
On the girls side, Megan

Perry beat Lyndsey Meadows
8-5, Jantzen Sparks defeated
Carson Brown 8-2, Hannah
Riley beat Shannon Eckelcamp
8-6, Tiya Muuka beat Jana
McKeown 8-4, Sam Taylor
defeated Emilee Marsh 8-0 and
Natalie Adams beat Katerine
English 8-0.

In doubles, Perry and Lily
Swain beat Meadows and
Brown 9-8 (8-6), Sparks and
Riley defeated Eckelcamp and
McKeown 8-4, and Taylor and
Adams defeated Marsh and

-
On the boys side. Jonathan

Thiede beat Caleb Jones 8-1,
Topaz Prawito defeated Tanner

Schroeder 8-4, Drew Kelleher
defeated Nathan Killion 8-3,
Ian Holmes beat Ryan Shather
8-6, Zach Travis lost to
Brand= Weldon 9-7 and Brian
Puckett beat Marcus
Rornmelman 8-4.

In doubles, Thiede and
Prawito -beat Jones and
Schroeder, Travis and Rob
DeBoer lost to Shather and
Wade 8-4, and Puckett and
Graham lost to Killion and
Weldon 8-6.

The match was the final
match of the regular season for
Murray, which begins play at
the First Region Tournament at
Lone Oak Tennis Center on
Monday.

Calloway boys earn big win
over St. Mary •

Calloway County's boys
won some redemption on
Tuesday with a win over St.
Mary in Paducah, a team that
had beaten the Lakers earlier
this season.

The boys took a 5-4 decision
while the girls fell 9-0 to the
Lady Vikings.

ThinkENB.com

WITH PERSONAL LOANS

AS LOW AS

3.992

/ YOU'LL BE SAYING, BYE-BYE STREi
HELLO, DREAM VACATION,
Thinking that a dream vacation might release some

stress in your life? Think FNEI" Talk to your friends at

FNB today, and you can get a low interest personal

loan of up to $25,000 with an APR as low as 3.99%!

With interest rotes that low, the sky r4olly is the limit.

11111111111W
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On the boys side, Matt
McReynolds fell to George
Smith 6-3, 6-3, while Karlo
Vazquez defeated Ryan Hunt 6-
1, 6-1. Zach Fortenbery beat
Parker McCord 8-2, Zach Holt
lost to Bradley West 8-4,
Nathan Clause beat , Ian
LaBarge 8-2, and Jeremy Pruitt
lost to Harrison Dickens 8-4.

In doubles, Vazquez and
McReynolds won 9-8, 6-4:
Vaught and Holt lost 8-4, and
Pruitt and Clause won 6-2, 6-2.
On the girls side, Audra

Hopkins fell to Madeline
Hollowell 6-4, 6-2, Katlyn
Cook lost to Lindsay Quigley
8-0, Laiken Balmer fell to Abie
Powell 8-0, Italy Orduna lost to
Olivia Petter 8-I. Shayla
Phillips fell to Hannah Hunt 8-
0, and Morgan Hillman lost to
Madison Worth 8-0.

In doubles, Balmer and
Cook fell 8-1, Orduna and
Phillips lost 8-1 and Hillman
and Christina Bailey were
defeated 8-1.

• Carrico
From Page 1C

• one stroke off the lead and
would have had a chance to
play for a title on the final day
if not for the rainout.

"It makes me kind of forget
about how OVC ended,"
Carrico said. "It definitely feek
cool to get back in it. I'm excit-
ed to get this chance, and it's
cool to say that my college
career isn't over."

The regional will be. played
at Wolf Run Golf COurse.
which plays to a par 71 and is
7,025 yards in length.

If Carrico wins the individ-
ual title, he will advance to the
NCAA finals on May 31-June 5
at Karsten Creek in Stillwater.
Okla.

Philadelphia
Florida
Atlanta
Washington
New York
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
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SCOREBOARD

Prep Baseball
Tuesday

Murray 13 Carlisle Co

Prep Softball
Today

Reidland 5 Calloway CO 4

Major League Baseball
American League
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pet GB
New York 20 13.606 —
Tampa Bay 20 15.571 1
Boston 17 19.472 4 1/2
Toronto 16 20.444 5 1/2
Baltimore 15 19.441 51/2

Central Division
W L Pet GB

Cleveland 23 11.676 —
Kansas City 18 17.514 5 1/2
Detroit 18 18.500 6
Chicago 14 22.389 10
Minnesota 12 21 36410 1/2.

West Oivistort
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 20 16.556 —
Oakland 19 18.514 11/2

Texas 19 18.514 1 1/2
Seattle 16 20 444 4

Tuesday's Games
N.Y. Yankees 3. Kansas City 1
Baltimore 7. Seattle 6, 13 innings
Cleveland 5. Tampa Bay 4
Toronto 7. Boston 6, 10 innings
Texas 7, Oakland 2
Detroit at Minnesota, late
Chicago White Sox at L.A. Angels, late

Wednesday's Games
Detroit (Coke 1-5) at Minnesota
(S.Baker 2-2), 12:10 p.m.
Oakland (G Gonzalez 4-2) at Texas
(Harrison 3-4), 1:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Mazzaro 0-0) at N.Y.
Yankees (A.J.Burnett 4-2), 6.05 p.m.
Seattle (F.Hemandez 4-2) at Baltimore
(Tillman 1-3), 6.05 p.m. .
Tampa Bay (Price 4-3) at Cleveland
(C.Carrasco 1.1), 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Lackey 2-4) at Toronto (Litsch
3-2), 6:07 p m.
Chicago White Sox (Peavy 0-0) at LA.
Angels (Chatwitiod 2-1), 9:05 p.m.

National League
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
23 12.657 —
21 14.600 2
20 17.541 4
17 18.486 6.
15 20.429 8

Central Division
W L Pet GB

Tuesday's Games

L A Dodgers 10. Pittsburgh 3

Florida 2. Philadelphia 1
Washington 7 Atlanta 6
Cincinnati 7, Houston 3

St Louis 6, Chicago Cubs 4

Milwaukee 8. San Diego 6

N Y Mets at Colorado. late

Arizona at San Francisco. late
Wednesday's Games

San Diego (Stauffer 0-11 at Milwaukee
(Woll 3-3) 12 10 p m
Cincinnati (Volquez 3-1) at Houston

(W Rodnguez 2-31. 1.05 pm

N Y Mets )Niese 1-4) at Colorado

(Jimenez 0-21. 2 10 p m

LA Dodgers (Kuroda 3-31 at Pittsburgh

(Maholm 1-41, 6-05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Cl Lee 2-31 at Florida

(Nolasco 3-0). 6-10 p.m
Washington (Lannan 2-4) at Atlanta

(Hanson 4-31. 6 10 p.m

St. Louis (Westbrook 2-21 at Chicago

Cubs (Garza 1-4). 705 p.m

Arizona (Galarraga 3-2) at San

Francisco (J Sanchez 2-2) 9-15 pm

NBA Playoff Glance
All Times CDT

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-of-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago 3, Atlanta 2

Monday. May 2. Atlanta 103, Chicago

95
Wednesday, May 4. Chicago 86, Atlanta

73
Friday. May 6. Chicago 99. Atlanta 82

Sunday, May 8 Atlanta 100. Chicago

88
Tuesday, May 10 Chicago 95. Atlanta

83
Thursday. May 12. Chicago at Atlanta

7 p.m.
x-Sunday. May 15: Atlanta at Chicago

TBA
Miami 3, Boston 1

Sunday, May 1. Miami 99, Boston 90
Tuesday. May 1 Miami 102, Boston 91

Saturday, May 7 Boston 97, Miami 81

Monday. May 9: Miami 98, Boston 90,
OT
Wednesday. May 11: Boston at Miami.
6 p.m.
x-Friday. May 13. Miami at Boston, 6 or
7 p.m.
x-Monday. May 16: Boston at Miami. 7
p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Dallas 4, LA. Lakers 0

Monday. May 2: Dallas 96. L.A. Lakers
94
Wednesday, May 4: Dallas 93. LA
Lakers 81
Friday, May 6: Dallas 98, L.A. Lakers
92
Sunday. May 81 Dallas 122. L.A. Lakers

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Chicago
Houston

21
20
18
16
15
13

15 583
16.556
18.500
20.444
19.441
23.361

—
1
3
5
5
8

as
Memphis 2, Oklahoma City 2

Sunday. May 1: Memphis 114. .
Oklahoma City 101
Tuesday, May a Oklahoma City 115,
Mempres 102

West Division Saturday, May 7: Memphis 101.
W LPct GB Oklahoma City 93. OT

Colorado 19 14.576 — Monday, May 9: Oklahoma City 133,

San Francisco 18 16.529 1 1/2 Memphis 123, 30T

Los Angeles 17 20.459 4 Wednesday, May 11: Memphis at

Anzona 15 18.455 4 Oklahoma City, 8:30 p.m.

San Diego 14 22.389 61)2 Friday. May 13. Oklahoma City at
Memphis, 9 or 830 p.m.
x-Sunday, May 15, Memphis at
Oklahoma City. TBA

SportsBriefs
113 The Murray High Cross

Country team is hosting a 5K road

race on Saturday. May 21 at 9

a.m. The race begins and ends at

Murray High School. All proceeds

benefit the MHS cross country

team. Register in the Murray

Middle School office or online at

active.com. Discounted registra-

tion is available before May 15.

Race day registration begins at 8

Your Storm Repair Headquarters

1” Roofing Shinglesmoo
Siding, Windows & Repair Supplies

 Az4N
MYERS
Building Materials Since 1933

MYERS LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

500 S. 4th St. • Murray, KY 42071 • (270) 753-6450

a.m. Contact elaine.kight@mur-

ray.kyschools.us for more infor- ,

mation.

II Murray State head men's

basketball coach Billy Kennedy

will offer two camps for the sum-

mer of 2011, beginning with the

Mini Camp on June 6-9 and end-

ing Youth Camp on June 20-23

and July 25-28. The Mini Camp is

designed to instill a love for the

game and to teach basic funda-

mentals and is for ages 5-7. It will

be held from 9 a.m. to noon. The

Youth Camp is intended to provide

a complete, in-depth basketball

experience emphasizing funda-

mentals, team play and sports-

manship and is for ages 7-17. It

will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information or to sign

up, contact assistant coach Steve

Prohm at 809-6768 or the men's

basketball office at 8010(14_ or

visit www.GoRacers.com.

For Zero-Turn Excellence,
Turn Here TORO

,.1.4W IMO COM

TimeCutter SS zero-turn mowers

Starting at '2499

• 3-in-1 cutting system
• Automatic braking system
• Exclusive Smart Speed
Control

• Powerful Kohler or

Kawasaki engines

MURRAY HOME lit AUTO, INC.

11.1
976 CHESTNUT ST • MURRAY • 270-753-2571

www.murrayhomeandauto.com
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• Facility
From Page 1C
The money the staff has

spent has come from private
donations. '

The completed projects,
which have included painting
hallways, cleaning and re-
arranging coaches offices, re-
organizing the locker room, and
transforming an old locker
room into the Horseshoe
Lounge complete with a pool
table, couches and televisions,
are just the beginning of what
seems as if it will be an ongoing
pursuit for the foreseeable
future.

The staff is in the process of
completing work on a new film
room which they hope to have
in use by the start of the 2011
season. The room, which used
to be bare except for the 100 or
so folding chairs used for ses-
sions, will include stadium seat-
ing similar to a large lecture
hall as well as a partition so the
offense and defense can split off
into separate meetings.

Hatcher said he is still in
need of donors to step up and
provide additional funds in
order to complete the project, a
job which includes securing tel-
evisions, projectors and com-
puters for the room.

"This stadium is old," he

says of the Racers' home, which
hosted its first game in 1973.
"But it has a lot of big rooms
that just haven't been cared for
enough over the past 40 years.
So we've taken what we got and
made it better."

After the film room is com-
plete, the focus will shift to the
entry room which offers access
to the Racer Room, which is
used for media gatherings, and
coaches offices.
Now bare except for a fresh

coat of paint, new ceiling tiles
and lights, that room will show-
case the program. Hatcher envi-
sions numerous plaques and
wall decorations recognizing
former Racers who have played
in the NFL, past playoff appear-
ances, Ohio Valley Conference
championships and former All-
Americans, as well as former
Racer One horses and jockeys.
"When I got here, we had

two retired jerseys hung up in a
corner of the Racer Room
where nobody ever saw them,"
Hatcher says. "When you walk
down here, you don't realize
that we represent 26 NFL teams
over time. You don't know that
we've had 41 All-Americans.
There's nothing in here that
shows all the great coaches who
have been here.

SPORTS Wednesday, May 11, 2011 • 3C

MLB BASEBALL: CARDINALS 6;CUBS 4
"... Nothing in here about the

conference championships, the
playoff appearances. Nothing to
show that we beat Louisville
105-0 (in 1932), nothing to
show that we played in the
Tangerine Bowl back in the
'50s. This room's going to be
dedicated to doing all that."

With the staff now mostly on
the road recruiting as of this
week, the hard-hitting marathon
of do-it-yourself work is mostly
over for the time being, Hatcher
says.

But the initiative and hard
work hasn't gone unnoticed on
the part of- athletic director
Allen Ward.

"Without question, all the
credit goes to coach Hatcher
and the players," Ward said
Tuesday. "They've certainly
taken a lot of pride in their
facility. I'm always pleased to
see that, and they are certainly
leading the pack when it comes
to getting out and getting some
of that work done themselves.

"...I'm proud of him, proud
of what he's doing with our
football program. I know he's
not finished. He's constantly
got something else on his mind.
He has a great vision for the
program, and that's good for
us:

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
Matt Forrest, director of football operations at Murray State, assesses-this light fixture
in the entry room that coaches plan to eventually turn into a Hall of Fame.

Carpenter gets first win for Cards
FOUR PUJOLS HITS LIFT REDBIRDS
OVER CHICAGO IN FIRST MEETING

By NICK GNIO
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Daniel
Descalso hit a two-out, bases-
loaded single in the eighth off
Kerry Wood and Albert Pujols
had four hits Tuesday night,
helping Chris Carpenter get his
first win of the season as the St.
Louis Cardinals beat the
Chicago Cubs 6-4,

St. Louis pulled out the vic-
tory without manager Tony La
Russa, who had tests at the
Mayo Clinic in Arizona and
was diagnosed with shingles.
The team announced he would
miss the remainder of the
Cardinals' road trip through
Sunday. Bench coach Joe
Pettini ran the team.

Carpenter (1-2) allowed
four runs and 13 singles over

• Nussman
From Page 1C
the basket, and he has a real nice
touch. I think as he continues to
grow and get stronger, he can be
a low post threats"

Developing his strength is
the biggest area in which
Murray State's newest signee
needs to grow, Kennedy said.
The fifth-year head coach com-
pared him to former standout
Tony Easley in terms of the
development he hopes Nussman
will show over a collegiate
career.

"He's just got to get stronger,
similar to Tony when he came in
here," Kennedy said. "He was-
n't strong enough, and most post
guys, when they come in, aren't
strong enough. It just takes time
for them to get used to this level
and physically mature."

Murray State began recruit-
ing -Nussion in March after
assistant Sia/e Prohm learned
about him and began research-
ing him. Kennedy also !fad a
previous relationship with

seven innings to get his first
win since last Sept. 30. He
threw 116 pitches to earn the
win in his eighth start of the
season. Eduardo Sanchez
pitched the ninth for his fourth
save in as many chances.

Cubs starter Carlos
Zambrano went seven innings,
giving up eight hits and four
runs.

St. Louis loaded the bases
off Wood (1-2) in the eighth.
Pujols singled, Matt Holliday
walked and after both runners
moved up on a fly ball, Wood
intentionally walked Yadier
Molina, Nick Punto lined out
before Descalso, the No. 8 hit-
ter, delivered his hit to right.

Chicago had scored two in
the bottom of the seventh to tie
the game.

Nussman's high school coach,
Steve Buckaloo.

Buckaloo has particularly
high praise for Nussman and
believes he can thrive with the
Racers.

"I think Billy's getting a
gem," he said in a Murray State
press release. ."Harley's a gu),
that's under the radar, and his
future is bright. When he gets in
the weight room, he's really
going to add some muscle and
weight. In my 31 years . of
coaching in Louisiana, Arkansas
and Texas, I'd rank him by far as
the best scoring post player I've
had." -

Nussman is reportedly inter-
ested in the pre-veterigary pro-
gram at Murray State and is "a
great student" according to.
Kennedy.

The staff will wait until
November to determine whether
or not he will redshirt.

The Racers still have one
scholarship to give for the 2011-
12 season, and Kennedy said he

After the Cubs loaded the
bases for the third time in the
game, Carlos Pena hit a sacri-
fice fly.

Starlin Castro, in a 2-for-25
slump entering the game and
dropped to seventh in the bat-
ting order, thenslumped an RBI
single to right.

The Cards went ahead with
two in the fourth, a rally cut
short by a successful appeal
play from the Cubs on an
apparent sacrifice fly by.
Descalso turned into an inning-
ending double play.

Lance Berkman walked and
scored on Molina's double to
tie the game at 2. Punto then hit
a liner to left that Alfonso
Soriano ducked down on,
apparently losing the ball in the
lights, and the ball went all the
way to the wall with Molina
scoring and Punto getting a
triple.

plans to be "real patient" with
the final spot. It's possible that
Murray. State won't fill the
scholarship, choosing instead to
carry it over to the 2012-13 sea-
son, when they will graduate
only three seniors.

Assistant shuffle
With assistant coaches Isaac

Chew and An* Abdur-Rahim
both leaving the Murray State
program for high-major jobs
over the past month (Chew at
Missouri, Abdur-Rahim at
Georgia Tech), Kennedy plans
to announce two new assistants
by June 1.

Prohm is currently the, only
full-time assistant on staff.

Murray State must wait to
_make any announcement
regardfrig coaching hires until
the mandatory job-posting peri-
od expires, and Kennedy said
Monday he plans to hire one
coach primarily for recruiting
expenence and another who ,
"can do a lot of different things
and is familiar with this area."

PEPPERS AUTOMOTIVE RENOWNED SPECIALS
2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

42,000 MILES
LoTted Hybrid 7 Passenger. Heated

Leather, Moorroof. Stk. #P7815

TOYOTA
CERTIFIED PRE OWNED

$35,395
2010 ACURA TL

9,000 MILES
Heated Leather, Moon-

roof, Alloy Wheels, Tinted
Windows

Stk #P7804

  $32,895
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

50,000 MILES
PW, PL, CD, Alloy

Wheels

Stk #TC1232A

2007 HONDA CIVIC Si
62,000 MILES

6 Speed. Manual Shift.
Moonroof, Spoiler, Alloy

Wheels.

Stk #P7812

$169495

2011 NISSAN FRONTIER SL
2,000 MILES

Crew Cab, 4x4, Heated
Leather, Moonroof.

2010 CHRYSLER SEBRING LIMITED
17,000 MILES

Heated Leather, Alloy
Wheels Stk. #CP1053

1k iHil ii.

$16,595

G le Jeep

* I 11' % II I Ii

.min.11==.01111.11.10".

010
R A M

2007 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED

29,000 MILES

Hem!. Heated
Leather.
Moonroot,
Chrome
Wheels

Stk
#P7807

2008 PONTIAC SOLSTICE
14,000 MILES

Convertible, Automatic,
Leather, Chrome Wheels.

Stk #P7817

$20,495
2006 JEEP COMMANDER

100,000 MILES
4x4. Alloy Wheels. T/C.

PW, PL, CD

— 11 hater( r ir tahe% •

2008 INFINITY G37
24,000 MILES
Heated Leather,

Moonroof, Alloy Wheels,
Tinted Windows.

Stk. #P7805

$28,795
2009 HONDA ACCORD LX

38,000 MILES
T/C. PW. PL, CD.

Stk. #P7816

$18,295
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA S

17,000 MILES
Moonroof, Alloy Wheels.

Spoiler.

Stk #P7771A

$18,450
2007 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT

99,000 MILES
Supercharged V-6, Heated

Leather. Alloy Wheels
Spoiler, Tinted Windows

Stk. #GT1189A

 295
2010 DODGE RAM 1500 ST

6,000 MILES
Automatic, Satellite Radio,
Step Bars, Chrome Wheel

Covers
Stk #CT1033A

WI' want to he .vour car or truck coutpan% -

PPE
2400 E. Wood St., Paris, TN
642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816

clickpeppers.comd
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